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Vote Saturday On Budget
Cut In State Aid To Add
$116,250 To Local Taxes
Austerity moves taken by

Governor Thomas J. Ifeskill to
cut state spending during the
current fiscal year' are going to
cost Watertown taxpayers" an
additional $116,250 in, local taxes.

The Governor's announced
decision to cut back'state aid for
e d u c a t io n u n d e r A. D. M.
(Average Daily Membership)
from the $210 per pupil approved,
by the Legislature'to the $200per
pupil paid during the past year
and elimination of a $15 per pupil
block grant means that slightly
more than one mil will have to
be adied. to the 1871-72 tax, rate
to make up the difference.

Town, Manager Paul F. Smith
said this week that he had, used
the $25 additional per pupil, in
estimating receipts for the new
budget. These funds made up
most of a $141,000 increase' in
state aid, from, $897,127 this year

to $1,038,375 for 1971-72.

.- Superintendent of Schools
James Q. Holigan said the
iftereased State Aid figure was
used in making budget estimates
after officials were informed by
local, and area Legislators that
the increase appeared certain.
The Governor's action of
Monday came as a complete
surprise to most, officials, since

"the Legislature had, voted to
, exempt, municipal grants from
any anticipated cuts.

Most towns in the stale whose
budgets are prepared, in the
spring or summer months have
been stung: by the cuts. Should
the current budget be approved,
in Saturday's machine vote, it

"would mean the amount of
money to' be raised by taxes next

.year will 'have to be •increased
from $4,943,047 to $5,059,297.

I
I Wage'Freeze To Affect I

Teachers9 Increments
Water town t e a c h e r s

apparently will, have to work
under the same wage scale in,
effect during the 1970-71 school
year until the President's wage-
price freeze is lifted.

W. Gary Vanse, General
Counsel for the Connecticut
Association of Boards of
Education, in an analysis of the
President's order, said that
neither pay increases or
increments can 'be paid until,
.after the freeze' is lifted.

In the case of Watertown's
teachers,, there is no new wage
contract, since stalemated, talks
were broken off earlier this
summer and. the 1970-71 contract
therefore remains in effect.
However, under the old contract,
teachers would be entitled, to
increments placing them on the
next salary step. But Atty. Vau.se
said that under the freeze, these
increments cannot 'be granted.

He further stated, that when
the freeze is lifted, any increases,
granted cannot be made
retroactive. Also, teachers who
received additional credits
during' toe summer and normally
would receive increases on this
basis will have to' wait.

When the Board of Education,
and t e a c h e r s r e sume
negotiations, through mediation
or otherwise, and a, new contract,
is reached, it apparently will be-
one "which will run, from mid-
November to1 the end. of the next
fiscal year. Mr. Vause said it is
his opinion, that "escalated
salary schedules'" to makeup for
th,e time lost because of the
freeze would, "seem to' be
contrary to the spirit of the
President's order."

School Board. Chairman
Edward W. Kalita had called, a.
special meeting of the Board for
Tuesday night, after Town
Times' had closed out for the
week, to' discuss the matter. He
said he could give no answer as
to what course the 'board, would
'tale, 'but indicated, that Atty.

I
Vause"s opinion would weigh
heavily in, that decision. It was
expected the Board would decide
to abide by the opinion that no
increase, or increment,, is to be
granted until .after the freeze is
lifted.

Should the freeze extend only
until Nov. 12, and the Board and
teachers settle on the minimum
offer made by the Board, the
town would save nearly $22,000 in
salaries over the two and, a half
month period. If the final
settlement is something above
the minimum offer, the saving
will be proportionately higher.

Add, this figure to the $18,000
which Town, Manager Paul
Smith said would not have to be
paid, in higher wages to other
town employees, and the saving
to the town would amount to
some $40,000, or -more. This
represents about four-tenths of a
mill on the tax rate.

Road Resurfacing
Program Underway

Starting today {Thursday) the
annual paving program, will
begin in Watertown, it has been
.'announced, by Town. Engineer
William Owen.

He gave the schedule as
follows: Warwick Road,
Pepperidge Tree Road, Steeie
Brook Road, Grove Hill Road,
Cutler Knoll, Woodruff Ave,..
Trbmbull- St., Bali Farm, Road.
Pleasant, View St., French St.,
Sunnyside Ave.,, and Colonial St.

The roads will be covered, with
bituminous concrete, amounting
to 42001 tons, supplied by the New
Haven Trap Bock Co.

The project will cost an
estimated '$50,000, which, will
come from. State,Road Grants,
Weather permitting, it will be
completed' in five days.

Sylvan Lake Bd,,» between
Norway and, Cobb St., will 'be
done at, a later date 'because a
water mam mist, 'be lowered,
Mr: Owen said.

flEORGAiNIZATlON of the Wa'tertown-Oakvlie Chamber ot:
Commerce is discussed, by Chamber President 'George A.
ingrave, Jr..,, seated, ana Glenn F. Harvey, aew Chamber
executive. Mr. Harvey tias Deen namea Secretary oi 'the local
chamber ana, will won closely with Mr. Angrave in me
reorganization program,, i Chamber Photo').

Reorgonization Plannea
By Chamber; Aide Namea
"We have started reorganizing

: h e W a t, e r t o w n - O a Jt v i i 1 e
Chamber II Commerce.
Chamber President George A.
vngrave. Jr., announced this
week. Mr. Angrave. the manager
•)i the local office State National
Bank, said an .initial step in the
reorganizat ion vas :ne
.acquisition oi professional staff
assistance in. the person oi Glenn
?, Harvey, a division manager oi
:he Greater Waterbury Chamber
rf Commerce. Mr. Harvey nas
jeen namea. Secretary or the
Vatertown-Oakville Chamber.

The goal of the Chamber's
reorganization is formulation ot
i new and innovative program to
include guidelines for satisfying
Watertown-Oakvi'Ilfi's ireseni;
and future priority needs,
according to Mr1,. Angrave. ""We
ire not only in a new ball game".
ae said, ""•we're tin a oigter
.eague. We of 'the Nisines-
prolessioiai, sector vani to

:omnoute importantly U) toe
iromn and 'Vitality » ".his
nmmunity. 'With, a. rigorous
Chamber, well do it.

"'"'he Greater Vaterbury
Chamber underwent a successiui
reorganization 1.8 months ago, "
M(r uigrave sara, "md we
anticipate terns, ;ust as
: uc c e ssi u 1. : a l Io r I ng ie w
programs :o neei >ur
.xmnnuniiy needs. "

Jhamber executive darvey
earned his B.A. .ana, advanced
legree from Boston University.
H e at tend e d S v r a c u, s e
University, :iie (Jniversity oi
Colorado .and Michigan State
University for subsequent course'
wrung Chamber management.
J,e has been active in. Chamber
von for six years. Beginning;
•vuh the . a w r e i c e ,
Massachusetts, Jhamber ana,
coming to Vaterbury :.n
February,1970.

.Ifany Reasons For Large
Budget Increa&es...Smith
Reasons tor he $464,000

'increase in the town"s budget
requests for the 1971-72 fiscal,
year were outlined this weeK by
town Manager Paul F...Smith,.

"The over simplified answer is
that, expenses exceed 'revenues,"'
Mr. Smith said, adding -"the
reasons for this situation are
varied, tat part M it is 'the
repayment, of borrowed 'money
for 'things like 'the three' school

additions ana utility ana, roaa,
installations."

'Ie minted oat that, in January
H 1969 the town voted to spend
a.875,000 for the schools. In May
ill 1969 $1,145,000 was. voted for
"lie Buckingham, St. utilities and'
$390,000 for' the completion at
ficho Lake Ad. This totals
16,410,000, 'which is Ming
reduced by $2,435,000 in state'

, .Continued1 on Page,2)

-. large turnout oi local voters
s expected, Saturday for the
nacnine oallot on the proposed
S7.128.519 budget for 1971-72,.

"Tie Budget Town, Meeting,
«uch was adjourned Aug., 16 to
3is Saturday s nacnine
••ailoting, will be reconvened at 8
:.m. at rieminway Park, School
:v Moderator Alexander Alves
<o correct the mistake which
trapped the Sewer ana, Water
authority 3udget :rom *.ne
Treasure to oe voted, upon,, A
•notion will be asked from the
:loor io amend :he original
notion calling tor the adoption
a the Administrative ana School
3oard budgets. :o include the
1353,492 Sewer waget. "Io
joposition to this is expected.

however. .•onsiaeraole
jpposi'tion to the enure question
s expected, especially in light of
Governor MesK ill's austerity
move which cuts Dacx state aid
for education to the 1970-71 level.
'his will reduce anticipated
*evenues oy .some $116,000 and
Bate it necessary :or these
iiinds, more man a mul, to tie
raised in local taxes, When a
settlement sinaily ;s reacned
•with, teachers on salaries, :nis
rouid boost tax, nike needed for
text year to more man seven
mils, if the Budget is approved
5 presented.

-jme sentiment a,as seen
Jontinuea on Page 16 >

Jolleen Writes
•If Life With
^nrkish Family

"•̂•e following are excerpts
rom :;,etters :rom Colleen
'•'ilmer. daughter or Mr. and
...Irs. Francis Palmer, Cherry
we., TOO ,,s spending *iie
•'immer witn a lamily in Bursa.
" Tkey, jnoer *.ne Americans

Abroad exenange program, o,i the
American field ' Service, dec
stay :,s sponsored oy :ne
''atertown cnapter oi AFS.
,aiv 29: "VLv father has a coai,

..nine ana sells coai during the
#inter and be &as a limber yard
mien he makes nis living from.
j the summer - me mine is lhz
,,on.rs i rom, mere so i haven t
-aen it. They aiso own a oeauty
lop I told you anout and a store
:i Main Street that they rent out

Jne thing Turkey has given
•me that I, can gladly do without is
:0 extra pounds Jne thing I
'tn,ow I will miss when I come
'iome is so mucn iresh fruit!
•• watermelon, .neion, ,MUHIS.
leaches, grapes, .pears, apricots,
emons and many cucumoers. i
We have cnickens in 'the back
•hat give us iresh, eggs every
norn ~..ast, Sunday our family
ma about 30 relatives went to
Valova on tne sea i; Marmara i
ir the day. The test pan was
img to ana, fro. yon see. we ail
-em m the same automoDiIe.

'Someone in me :amily tias a
;uge truck, about 35" long with
,ai open, oack with just sides on it
oout waist high. It was so mucn

.on — 'they had carpets laid, down,
*nd food, evervwnere ana Ml
,.,,jnds ot musical 'instruments
were played on the way as people
"oolt, turns dancing in the middle
fi the "dance t'loor,/ Everyone
fas singing .ana clapping bands
ana we put, on a snow for the
"Aurists in 'the bus that followed
as. We're doing it again this
Sunday.

Continued on Page IS'I
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'FIRST HAND EXPERIENCE. Raymond T. Bu'ffcus, Magnolia
Hill. Id., Bethlehem, confers with Sixth District U.S.
Representative Ella T. Grass© during a recent visit to
Washington. He participated in Mrs. Grasso's Learn-Earn intern,
program during July"' The program, which is continuing through
the summer - months, gives young people in the District am
opportunity to learn about government first hand during1 a two-
week paid internship at Mrs. Grasso's New Britain' office1. ' -

Co«Chairnieii Named
For Church Fair •

Mrs. Robert Olson and Sal
Buonomo have 'been appointed
.general Go-Chairmen for the
Annual-Church Fair of the Union
Congregational Church, to 'be "

• held on the Church grounds. 161
Buckingham Street, Oakville. on

..Saturday. September 25. starting
at 10 am.

• A chicken; barbecue will be '
.sewed from-5 to 7 p.m.. with
Herbert Wilson as Chairman.

A feature of the event will be

ft DrapCfitf ~ .
• 0N0TC0 Slip GOWH

756-4315
A-1 DURABLE
Carpet & Fabric

pony rides and .games for the
children. Items to be offered for
sale include handicraft, fancy
work and baked goods.

The Men's Club of 'the Church
will conduct a 'tag sale starting
at 10 a.m. '

Benefit Planned
For Fire Dept.

. The Washington Dramalites
p re sen t ' "The F irem a n * s
Flame." a three-act melodrama
by John Van Antwerp. Aug. 26,
.27, and., 28 at 8:30' p.m. at the
Washington Bryan Memorial.

• Town, Hall. Washington Depot.

Proceeds,' will, benefit the
Washington Volunteer Fire
Department. "The Fireman's
Flame" will be; directed by
Kenyon * Greene. Lyrics are by
Ted 'Fetter Mid* .Music by
Richard. Lewine.'

Mary Bronson is production
manager. Musical director is
Marion Barton of New Milord.
Susan Shelhart of Watertown .and
Tammy Simmons of Woodbury
are accompanists.

SCOTTISH HIGHLAND DANCING
and. ballet classes

- with, licensed teacher from Scotland
i also licensed bv State of Conn. ,1 ,

Will Be Held At
Le Chat Botte Nursery School - Sunset Ave.

for children 6 yrs. and up. • , •
Weekly Classes-Commencing Sept. 8

For Registration Call J74-W12

- Many Reasons
{Continued From Page 1)

.'school grants to $3,975,000.
Debt sen ice. Mr. Smith said,

consequently has increased
rapidly since 1968-69. It was
$604,534 that year, went, to
$788,473 the" following year:,"
dropped to $673,949 this year and,
will go up to $754,495 next year.

School costs also have gone op
"Since 1968-69 with the new
schools, for teachers, 'Supplies
and housekeeping activities. The
School Board had a budget 'that
year or $2,854,442, and that, .has
'risen, to its current request of

"The increases in teachers'
salaries., Mr. Smith, said, is not
unusual or unique to Watertown.
It'is countrywide. In addition to'
teachers, other municipal
employees have organized, and
negotiated for increases,
especially in: the last few years.
His,, too, is a, national
phenomenon. In fact.' this, "is
significant enough to be
mentioned in. an editorial .in last
week's .issue of the country's
largest picture magazine.

Union contracts 'have aided.
significantly to Watertown's
budget,, according to' the Town
Manager.

He said that wage increases

Ambulance Service
Ready To Travel -
Needs Volunteers

The organizers of the
W a t e r t o w n, V o 1 u n t ee r
Ambulance .'Service are looking
for people interested in helping'
with their program of
community service. Volunteers
are needed to serve .as drivers
and attendants.

No previous training is
required as Red, Cross .courses in
Standard and. Advanced First
Aid, .are planned,.

An ambulance is fully
equipped, registered, and, ready
to. go',. •

For more information call Art
Scheitche at, '271-5233. or visit the
ambulance" Service
Headquarters at 135 Clairmont
St.. Oakville.

Bridge ResaJts
• Results of the Tuesday, Aug.

17 session' of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North' .and South: Mrs.
Kenneth Carter .and' Mrs. Robert
Colby,. l lSfc; John, de
.Ketschendorf .. and Konstanti
Achmatowicz, 107%; Mrs.
Victor Teta .and Byron Barclay,
IK: .and Mr. and Mrs. Allan,
Root. 103. East and West: Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Gilbert, 105;
Staunton Fell, .and 'Mrs.. Lucy
'Bos, James MeCracken .and M Lss
Virginia Horrigan. tied.,,, 102.'%;
P.J. Ciarleglio and DA. Davino, -
101.

Judith T. Todd.- of Wsnertown,
has been .listed on 'the Honor"s
List for.'the spring semester at
State University Agricultural
.and Technical College at Delhi,
N.Y. ' "'

Herbert Shaw. 49 Prospect St.,
has qualified as a. member of the
071 Star Club of 'the New York
Life Insurance Co.

4LE CHAT
French-English NURSERY SCHOOL

Situated, on Sunset Ave., Watertown, •

-'"" For Pareots who want to give their childreo-a love for learning & to'
• prepare them, well before going'to 'School. Dr. fifontessori's renowned
methods for special environment and, sen so rial activities wit contribute
to the school's endeavor to' help each chid individually by means of three

. classes of 5 pupils each,

2-3 A 5 morning classes for children from 3 to 5 Schedule: 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
School opening: September Stb. For information & appointment to visit the school

- , .SE FALA.PO'RTUGt'ES . "

are added to 'the need for, new
equipment .and, more1 supplies to
jceep up with, public demands.
"We see police and highway
costs tip 'in the following
pattern, "be ..stated.
• 'The Police Department budget
was |»,384 ia B8W». The
following year it went to
$250,607, a 23: percent increase;
in 1970-71 to $ » , 8 « , a 3ft percent
increase; and. for the coming
year a. 13 percent hike is asked,
to £69,535. ;

Highways3 and snow removal
has gone from, $227,908 in, 196849
to $384,007 the next year, down to
$305,001 'this'year and, back up to.
$33i,,3W m the proposed budget..

The Volunteer F i r e
.'Department costs do not reflect
wage .increases.. Instead, the
costs simply reflect more men at
more fires, and the funds
necessary to provide • the
volunteers 'the tools with which
to' work. This budget has gone
from $56,259 m 1965-69 to $120,665
in the proposed budget.

Mr, Smith said that the costs
for what is. called, "General
Government"* also have
increased,. This includes Council
expenses, the Manager's office.
Finance, assessing, tax,
collector, town clerk's office
.and the many boards and
commissions.

""The part, of the budget called
improvements and additions also
has gone; up in an attempt to
meet existing needs, in capital
improvements for a growing
suburban. > town," according! to
the manager. This account was
$11.7,027 in. 1968-69, $160,000 this
year and will be $227,000 if the
proposed budget is approved.

In conclusion, he said: "On the

revenue side, the income from
other' than property taxes has not
kept up with, the cost increases
and while the Grand List has
increased, the budgets have
exceeded the increase." This
situation, is typical of cities and
larger towns in Connecticut. A,
few towns have bad enough
industry and commercial
expansion to hold down the mil.
•rate, but they are in the
minority.."

The

Basket Barn
39 Grove SL, Tbonaston

Hours: Mon. through Sat.
9:00 a.m. to 5:30p.m.

TEL. 283-5471

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
600 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

Tel. 274-32S4 or 274-1225

security offer
If you're 60 years old or older,
State National Bank wants to
give you a free checking account.
No minimum balance, no check

' charges or regular monthly ser-
vice charges, Just bring proof of
age (your driver's license will do)
to your nearest Slate National
Bank of Connecticut office and
ask for p u r free Golden Sixty
Checking Account. Thanh you.

Kalita Insurance Agency
Lif&AuUhFin-Theft

Liabftty-HeaUh-Accident-Morine
639 Main Street
314 Main, Street

Watertown
Oakville

I
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED

274-8882

'LAST DAY TUBS..,, AUG. 31st

ushtnan colonial
To Save

This Cusbman Sale ends Tuesday August 31st (not September
ist). All our orders mast be ID the factory on Tuesday night, or
they will not be honored at the sale price. This means yoa
sboald get In Here and place ymt mien NOW!

Niigitwcfc.
729-2*51

OakvUle
7534171

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IPtaf's Up At The Dump?
(Editor 's . Note: The

following has 'been submitted %
Mrs. Harold Lattin, a member of
W at er to wn's Con ser v a t io n
Commission. Tie .material
represents some of the study
which is being done by 'the
Commission concerning the
problem of waste disposal in
Watertown.)

Solid waste disposal under the
Sanitary Landfill plan, should
ideally and poetically turn waste
land into playgrounds and golf
courses. In practice, even the
best, managed, sanitary landfill
operations have proved to 'be far
from '"sanitary". It is 'debatable
if any land is ecologically
"waste". 'The recreation areas
so prettily planned have not-been
too practical, being increasingly
liable to cave-in and explosion

We slice
your

heating
bills into

even
payments.
And that's what we're offering
with our heating: oil budget
plan that spreads your pay-
ments evenly over the months.

What, you pay in June, you
pay in January.

You get heating efficiency
all year round with clean, de-
pendable Mobil Heating Oil,
and convenient monthly pay-
ments you can count on.

Call us now. We're home
heating special ists. And
Budget Organizers, to make
your winters more comfort-
able.

Mobir
healing oil

call:

ARMAND'S
y.RIEL CO'.

.431 Davis St. Oak vile

274-2538
Hours: 7 a.m.. to 6 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

because of the recent necessity
of burying so much that is
unburiable...

Under the present conditions,
the LIFE EXPECTANCY of
even a new hundred, acre dump is
so short that any substantial
expenditure, tho' it may seem
the cheapest way out, can only"
delay facing up to the fact that in
the long run a larger expenditure
for a long term solution, can be
not only an. ecomomy but a giant
step toward saving our
environment (i.e. our little piece
of the world for your children's-
children). Let us stop passing the
buck,.

What's up at the dump? Is
there an. EMERGENCY? Yes.
WHY?

Water pollution laws and
action have done a. measurable
good, in cleaning up streams and
rivers... More will be done.-BUT -
Industrial, waste has to go
somewhere'. Drums of chemical
stuff, etc.. some potentially
dangerous, land in the dump and
eventually make their way to
lakes, streams and. ocean.

Air pollution. Prohibit
burning. That is good. Our air is
much better; and, can still be
improved by present law and
citizen ••watch". BUT - things
formerly burned end up in the
dump, tons and tons of rubbish,
plastic, paper, etc. Commercial
and industrial operations no
longer able to dispose of
burnable-waste such as auto
seats from, junk yard recycling
ope ra t ions, c o r ruga le d
cardboard, garbage from, food
markets. Some companies may
be unable to use incinerators
which they have installed
because they do not burn, cleanly
enough to meet standards. All
this stuff has to go to the dump.

WE, the People. Ail our
disposables end in the dump,
i*"In, this country the daily
throw-away average is now
more than five pounds per for
each man, woman and, child, i

Paper. If approximately 550
tons of newsprint issued per
month to print the Waterbury
Republican American and 3%. of
their circulation comes into
Watertown, 16 '& tons of paper
ends in our dump eventually.
'That, is not the only newspaper
' sold in town. Add. to this junk
mail, magazines, wrapping and,
office waste. (There is scarcely
any space left for plain, old,
fashioned, garbage. 1 Some cities
are paying as much or more to
dispose of newspapers, etc. than
people are paying 'to buy them.

Containers, If a law is passed,
taxing unreturnable containers,
it may cut down some of the
volume of 'this type but still leave
much to be disposed, of. Plastics,
glass, aluminum,,. Not as great in
tonnage or volume as paper, but
un-biodegradable.

Heavy junk,,. The greater

•/Giume caused by no re
population plus more wealth and
therefore more waste, -unk
recycling operations are noi in
proportionate increase.

'Practical 'solutions. Classify
"waste, Recyclable materials.
Industrial ' k Commercia l
wastes. Heavy junk. DomesiuN.
waste, including garbage, food x

residue) Vegetation - brancnes.
brush, trimmings. iutumn
leaves.

'Classified Waste 1. Recyclable
material.

PAPER, - -MW» of dumped,
m a t e r i a 1. 1 e w s p a p e r.
magazines, junk mail., Mice
waste, cardboard including
corrugated cartons) must not Be
allowed to' fill up 'the dump.

The Conservation Commission
.s working on a pi an for regular
•monthly (possibly bi-moninly I
trailer station pick-up, .t :s
hoped that different civic groups
will take the responsibility ot
promoting ana, executing i
.scheduled pick-up.

"What is ".n" it for in
"jrganization? "he assurance
that til they nave Helped to
prolong the "life of the dump "
,.e saved the taxpayer ana
ii i r e c t, 1 y i r i n d i r e c w v
Jiemselvesi MONEY. 2) ihev
nave saved. 1.7 trees tor everv
recycled, ton. At the present rate
:iow long will, it take to out ail
»ur forest into the dump ana ail
"Vatertown under it? 31 ".hey
will also have the proceeds oi
".heir scheduled take to spend on
"Jieir organization's purpose.

'"he Conservation Commission
'will, also establish, ,s nation
•siere recyciables ran ie
collected and stored 'Between
icneduled 3ick-ups. loble
attempts have oeen made ov
groups to iingle-hanaed "1O
something aoout the pro Diem,'

't is a massive problem needing
•nassive support. Union
Congregational 2hurcn n
)akvdle deserves araise ana
•jnunuea support, i

Volunteers are needed. 11 to
,,-ee mat ail sections oi town are
'informed of the necessity oi
supporting these pick-ups. Stores
and factories will surety
^operate if informed. 2i a,
i e r m a n e n i c ommi i le e ".o
siaonsh and 'execute me

scneauie. i) Organizations to
.ace dates.

i general, meeting: to organize
vui be called, in the near luture.
?o expedite "..he action.
naividuais and groups, wining to
wore on me plans are asseo to
antaci mv memiier «M :he
Jonsen ,n iion Commission jr
eave '.i-^r name in me Town
ilanagr ; oifice. if the oian is
veil 1" ... it should not involve
•,oo mucn time ana effort for any
me person or group to Keep it
-oiling.

TIER RECYCLABLES -
jlass, aluminum uia -jiner
srnau metal objects. A collection-
storage :or :hese mii :>e
xovioed.- Heavy netai .unit
snouid not Be buried. 'out stored
ioove ground, until reprocessed.
Practical handling oi this can oe
vontea on. in the meantime -
IOW aooui a :ag saie at me
lump?

INDUSTRIAL WASTE - Oils,
icios. jure poisons, nc. "M
solution :o ihe I'rooiem ,,n
naming ".he :actones. There
.louid be an ordinance against
curving in the dump. Explosions
ma oroiten containers weeding;
•jveniuailv into vaier. ui
rontamers will eventually oreax.
Jnve into Artillery ftoad below
"..tie dump or irom tne Lake see
vnat 'enters Afinnemaug and
eventually Steel Brook. "Jntil

industrial chemists figure out
now to reuse' this safely it should
ie ttept amove ground in some
tmd of sate and suDstantial
"Closure. Could cost money, out

•vnat is the alternative"' Some oi
me waste as HI I :an «•
•ecvcied practical ly..

5URNABLES - Oirty paper,
vaste aasfcet iccumuiauons,
small plastics, if only ournables
ire ourneo, an incinerator within
me means ot a small, town, or
several small, towns united, could
5 not oniy practical. But in the

ong run real, economy.
JARBAGE ana unclassified

jomestic waste - rfere sanitary
.and fill ,s practical and
leneficial.

:EGETATION - ^imbs and
tranches, cut Drush. This almost
always comes sorted to the
lump. Chopped, bv a relatively
.nex'pensive macnine it would
;.aK.e up tittle space and might
•esuit m i lsaoie product.

aumn leaves ao not Burn well
•i incinerators - -joo night - float
ID oetore consumed. Can also.
leating in pocKets,,. cause oiow-
)uts -jnoer -.and till. Town
Composts iiave oeen used not
)tiiv economically int 1,0
io vantage n "ne -.own s
jaroeners. rilactc. {oid rusn.
-carsdale. N.Y..

•-"ossible solutions :or me
ioosai n ."LASSIFIED

VASTE 'will ae uscussea ,n
ietai.,1 later, in '.he mean lime
mesuons and suggestions ire
welcomed, iv "ne CON-
SERVATION COMMISSION.

.vrille Cote. Chairman - .74-
;403

4rs. John Ferguson - i'74-1880
•"redenck Judd - 4*74-5659
•Irs. Harold, Lattin - a 4-1236'
jregory LUKOWSKI - 474-2830
;amuei'McClearv - J4-8458
Aichael Vernovai - i74-2653.

OPENS AT 6 A.M.
Stop in for Morning Coffee at

SAL PERUGINI'S
S&M LUNCHEONETTE

184 Sunnyside Ave.
Oakville 174-0149

Grinders - Hamburgers - Hot Dogs
Fries - Onion Rings - Sort Drinks

WATERTOWN EQUIPMENT CO.. INC
- Where Service Mattes Our Business

975 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN, CONN.

Lawn and Garden Headquarters

JOHN DEERE and BOLENS
full lint of 'each

MmU W. Klnxty, Pi**.; .John I . Waidrom, Gtfi. Mgr.
274-6741

. . . IS

ULARLY!

Promise yours em nej/nt now vou H grow
richer in 1971 bv saving reguiany with us.

It's the safe, sure wav TO save ana earn too

»nte rest • d i v itien a s., Open a sav 1 ngs acco u nt

with us today. :nen a a a to n reguianv.
vou III be a 'icner aerson ;or t !

REGULAR

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS II

5% 'EAR

3av ot deposit' to
:av ot withdrawal

quaneriv. J

' ^ur familv se-rvKe Dank '

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

40 Mam St.
Homatton

13 Mam SI.

-tMBfR:
•oerai Deposit' Insurance Lorporotion

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Affairs Of State
By CARLTON HILL'1

Although he swears it on a stock of Bibles, the' people of
Connecticut are not going to believe Gov. Thomas J. Meskill really
.didn't,-want the income tax. Perhaps he has gambled, - he has a
penchant for gambling - on a 'belief that 'they will forget his no-
stand stance if and, when he runs again three years hence. "

It's going to take a lot, more proof of leadership than.,has been
evident so far on. issues still to be resolved to win either another
nomination or election, however. Lieutenants in his own-Republican
party have little reason to be happy about the sort of messy politics
they've-been forced to play.

From, recent past experience in a minority role, GOP legislators
had "learned the value of compromise with, the" Democratic
majority. In both the Senate and, the House this year they tried to'
reach a "middle ground, only to find themselves under fire from 'the
governor's 'boys as he refused to yield, one little step - publicly. •

Rep. J. Brian Gaffney of New Britain., named GOP' state
chairnfan. 'took on a hatchet, role which spared nobody, although the
sharpest name calling blasts were1 aimed at """•Democrat Boss" John
M. Bailey,. iVery carefully. Republican headquarters refrained,
from use of "Democratic"" because "Democrat" has. a nastier
connotation. I

Gaffney had harsh worts, also.lor his fellow Republicans as they
met, in caucus, turning pressure in particular upon .'Senators who
had joined, in fashioning the compromise sales tax package. Sen.
Alden A. Ives of Morris, minority leader, and an .assistant. Sen.
George L. Gunther of Stratford, refused to back, down. .. "

Forced to choose 'between, the new proposal and a veto which
would, in effect, keep the income tax in, force. Meskill couldn't take
the easy way out. as he did on the original income tax. plan... Already
under fife for refusing to acton that bill, letting it become law. he'd
be doubly accused if he let it stand.,. • __

He cal'led the new proposal disgraceful and no doubt agreed fully
as Gaffney said: "The Democrats, slavishly obedient to the
dictates' of Boss Bailey. Have' gutlessly accepted, the myopic
practice of spending more than they have the nerve to raise- in
taxes. Their lack of courage and responsibility is sickening."

Bailey, keeping; up his weekend, battling with Gaffney, made the
most of the claim that the governor really wanted to be'forced, to
accept the income tax1,. The Democratic chairman actually had 'been,
an early advocate of a, sales tax hike, slightly under the seven or7.5
per cent asked by Meskill.
. Cited again by Bailey was what he called, a ""master plan," in

which three top GOP' House leaders cast the deciding votes in the
83-80. count for the income 'tax... Going along with Gaffney then were

- Rep. Francis J. Collins of Brookiield, minority leader, and Rep.
Gerald F. Stevens of Milford. an assistant.

These three' couldn't have been very happy in the finale of the
special session as they announced they had switched,-their field
under the weight of public opinion. Nor, was it a pleasant
assignment, to do battle with Ives and Gunther, as those'GOP
senators worked for the package which emerged, essentially
unchanged.

Once again. as -the midnight hour approached., the circle- of
•senators put on a, show in the glare of the television floodlights.
Those citizens who watched and listened had a chance to learn a
lesson in fiscal arithmetic they'd do well to remember during the
year ahead. ,

In the package there was a provision for the reduction of
expenditures, the only real way to solve the tax dilemma. But it was
said the total possible saving would be only $30 to $45 'million -
although Meskill said $100 million. That's not a very big part of the
$1, billion, to be raised in taxes to balance the budget. .

As one senator pointed out. the billion included. $600 million in
fixed costs, which could not be cut. .Moves to prune the remaining
$4(10 'million will, of course, bring screams of protest. Will it cut into
services like State Police protection, or programs for retarded
children:, the senator asked,. i

.Clearly, it will have, to mean a. reduction in personnel and in
welfare handouts, the two biggest items in this part of the 'budget..
Already, there has 'been a. cutback in anti-poverty programs, but the.
new bill, forbade any reduction in the schedule of grants to cities and
towns.

A. showdown in labor relations is 'bound to' follow a payroll
cutback." employee union spokesmen already having said they'd
seek, injunctions* against lay-offs. Violent demonstrations are sure
to erupt if there is a, big slash in welfare payments on, top of the
phasing out of the anti-poverty programs,.

Gov,. Meskill's choice was pot the simple one of proving whether
or not he really would prefer an income tax. He has to carry that
""'Tough Tommy" pose" into more and more realms of state affairs,.
By 1974, he could, wind, up as the most unpopular governor in
Connecticut history.

Meskill, Names
Bozzuto To'
Balking' Board
Richard C. Bozzuto, of

Northfield Rd,, has been
appointed by Governor Thomas
J. Meskill as a" member of the
Advisory Council on Banking for
"the term of four years from, July
1.1971.

Mr. Bozzuto has been active in,
local,, civic and political affairs

• for many years and is engaged in

the life insurance industry in the
field of financial, planning. ..

He presently is Republican
Town Committee Chairman in

. Watertown, has served two
' terms on the Watertown Town, •
Council," one as Chairman. He
also is a past member of the
Watertown, Police Commission.,
In addition, he has been engaged,
in many civic activities and in
1960 was awarded, the
Distinguished Service Award by
the Watertown,' Jaycees as the
community's outstanding young
man.

To'the Editor
Town Times _ •
Dear Sir;

At the T o n Meeting held
Hon., Aug. 1,6, 71,,, Mr. Robert
Bruce denounced, the local
Taxpayers Association as "a
demanding pressure group".
• In answer to Mr. Brace's
charges 1 couldn't let the
opportunity go by without
enlightening Mr. Brace as to'
what 'the 'Taxpayers Assoc. is,
what its aims are, and how it
was formed.

I would," like to refresh Mr.
Brace's memory. • •

In the Town, Times 'edition,
dated, Aug., '20, 1970, in the
'".Letters to the Editor*" column
was a. letter that. 1 had written..
Quote "'Editor - Town Times,
Dear Sir: Why is it whenever we
have 'the annual. Budget, Meeting
'there is never a residence check
at the door? What is to prevent,

" 'anyone who is not a, taxpayer or
property holder in .'the Town of
Watertown from attending the

- meeting and casting a, vote? In
my estimation this is a matter of
great importance. After all, we
"have to' pay the exhorbitant
taxes. This requirement should
be put into effect .and strictly
enforced,. Sincerely,' Maria A.
Kaschak."

We'll Mr. Brace, was that
demanding?

Evidently 'the Town Fathers
• decided it was worth doing -
-' 'because' the plan was put, into

effect.
According to our laws anyone

may attend a Town Meeting.
People that were not 'residents or
voters in Watertown or Oakville
were asked, to sit in the
observers section.

• • Mr. Bruce, "you as moderator
for the Budget Meeting
sabotaged the whole idea.' •

Prior to the meeting a "petition
taken, by Mr. William. Langelotti
was declared invalid.

• • Mr. Myroslav Trojan, 90
Cherry Ave., one of t,|e 'people
who worked on the petition asked.

' for permission to' speak about an
item 'in the budget. He was told
to' sit down or he would be
escorted out, of the building by

•• the police.'
In 'the Bill of Rights,

Amendment No. 1, it states, Mr.
Brace -

""Congress shall make no law
respecting -an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free

••exercise thereof, or abridging
the freedom of speech - of the
press - or1 "the right of the people
to' assemble and to petition, the
•government for a redress of
grievances,.,"

Just in case you aren't aware
of the fact", Mr. Bruce, the right
of freedom of speech is essential
to the preservation and

" operation of democracy.
After that meeting, Mr; Bruce,

the Local, Taxpayers Assoc. of
Watertown was formed. There
was no other alternative.

Have I made myself clear, Mr. •
Brace?

At a public meeting held at the .
K. of C. Hall, March 19,1871, Mr.
Sam, •„ Severino give this answer
to a 'question from the floor', "In
Watertown, and Oakville we have
the Firemen, Police, Teachers,
and Town, Employees demanding
from • the Town Council. The
Town, Council is elected by the
citizens and taxpayers of
Watertown and Oakville. The
taxpayers are the source of

_ revenue, yet, the taxpayer does
'' not have anyone to protect his

interests.,"1"
The Taxpayers Assoc. was

formed by a, group of concerned
citizens to protect the interests
of the taxpayers.

The Taxpayers Assoc. is a
watchdog function, not a

. .political group..
The Taxpayers Assoc. does not

take up individual issues, only •
what pertains to the town as a
whole. •

As Mr. William Langelotti,
president of -the'Assoc. has
pointed out, "Our politics are -
our wallets."
" Does that, sound as if the local

'Taxpayers Assoc. .is a
"demanding pressure group",
Mr. Bruce?

Maria A. Kaschak
151, French Street

Watertown
P.S. Mr. Alexander Alves should,
'be commented for the fine job he
did as moderator for the
meeting. He was kind,
considerate and thoughtful..

Editor, Town Times
Dear Sir:

" Taxes are not the problem.
Excessive taxes are simply the
result of excessive spending on
the part of governmental,
agencies at all levels, including
th,e Town of Watertown. There is
little that can 'be done by the

• people of this town when, they get
their local tax Mil - except to pay
it However, this year the people

..of Water town have the
opportunity to do something
about spending. They should, vote
NO' on, all budgets appearing on
the voting machines August 28.

Each budget is a compilation*
and, consensus of the opinions of
those1 persons required, to draw
them, up. This does not make the
budgets perfect, and when
weighed1 against the ability of the
American 'people to pay their
ever increasing taxes - may not
even make the budgets
desireable.

There are many areas where
these budgets have allocations in
excess, of what is" necessary to
carry out the'proper functions of
the government of Watertown.

An' obvious area where the
budgets are excessive is in each
and every salary and wage
account. Without passing
judgement on, whether the
increases are justified, due to
the price-wage - freeze imposed
by President Nixon, the money
cannot legally 'be- paid or spent as
budgeted. The price-wage freeze
is in effect for a minimum of two
and, a half months, (20 per cent)
of our fiscal year and, may
extend a considerable amount of
time further.
:. If these amounts are left in the
budgets, the money allocated, for

• wage and salary increases can
be spent anyway. The money can
and, probably would, be
transferred to' other accounts.
This is legal if the amount, of
each transfer1 is.not in excess of
five thousand dollars, and if the
people give the officials the
opportunity to do so by accepting
the budgets as they are presently
structured.

It is not proper for the people
of this town to accept the
budgets when they have the prior
knowledge that items, in the
budget are improper.

For those people who are
concerned about taxes and
inflation, - and who isn't - -this is a.
perfect opportunity to do
something about it.

'Vote NO on. August 28th and let
it be known that these budgets
will be approved when they are
reduced to; (1) a level that will
•reflect what actually has to be
spent, and;-(2) a'level that
recognizes the interests of the
people that are paying them.

Sincerely,
JackE.Traver

ParkRd
Watertown, Conn.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir;

It seems the latest fad is to
call the Taxpayers Association a
pressure group. To that we say
Thank God.. At, long: last towns
and cities are waking up and
fighting back. 'Taxpayers have
'been, victimized, by just about
every pressure group from
teachers down even to welfarers
and, though we are the largest in
number we taxpayers have been,
too apathetic to stand up - no
more now.

Here in Watertown the
Association has 'been, heaped
with, abuse more than if we were
a 'political party.. Why? The
funny part is that the ones who
are .throwing the stones all live
in glass houses. They hope" to
convince anyone who will listen

that, we are .some kind of evil
coniving group. Like themselves
perhaps? Unfortunately they
keep forgetting to' say that unlike
them we want to cut. spending
and help promote 'efficiency.

The association feels this
budget should be rejected. When
we called, for further' cuts in, the
budget we did, not do this out, of
flippancy. We sincerely think
this' budget must be cut much
further. As it t i n s out we are'
only echoing what has .finally
been recognized, at the federal
level where' cuts in the- national
budget have 'been announced, by
President Nixon.

Would we seek another
referendum, if the second budget
is 'distasteful? Yes. As a, matter
of' fact, many people would
welcome machine vote all the
time. We hold our elections with
them., why should not our
budgets be treated with the same
respect? Of course we all know
the reason why - politicians do
not want taxpayers to have too
much say -about' taxpayers
dollars so all sorts of obstacles
are thrown in. Rest, assured, we
would see more sensible
balanced, budgets if government
knew when their fiscal programs
would have to' contend with the
taxpaying public.

All the association asks of our
Town, Council is that they read,
the economic barometers and
recognize reality. For once let
them, go back/to, the annex with
an, attitude that says: the people
have mandated, austerity so let's
hold the line. This sort of
attitude will 'be a refreshing
departure from the usual - here
it is, hold your nose, and swallow
it. With the huge tax bite last,
year (16 mills) they certainly
owe'the town something a lot
better than 'they've offered, so
far.

William. Langelotti
President

Taxpayers Assn.

Obi.tua.ry

Wilfred Belanger

Funeral, services for. Wilfred,
Belanger, 45, of 95 Hillcrest
Ave.,, Oakville, who died, in a,
drowning accident July 26 at
Lake Waramaug, were held
Wednesday. Aug., ,25. from the
'O'Neill Funeral Home to St.
Mary Magdalen, Church for a,
Mass. Burial was in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

Mr. Belanger *s 'body was
recovered from the lake Aug. 22.
He had been, riding in a-boat with

. his daughter when he fell, out and,
went under while apparently
trying to swim to' shore. A search
by State Police scuba, divers
failed to locate him at the time.

'Born in Wallagrass, Me., June
1,5,1,9:25', he was the son of Severe
and Enailia (Morin) Belanger, of
East .Hartford, and had. lived
most of his l i e in Maine, moving
to Oakville 16 years ago. He bad
operated Willy's Auto Body,
Main St . , and was a
communicant of St. Mary
Magdalen Church,, a member of
-the Knights of Columbus, Pius X
Council, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, the greater Waterbury
Chamber of Commerce and the
Waterbury Auto Body
Association.

Besides his parents he is
survived by bis widow,, Jeanne
(Pelleiierl Bellanger, of
Oakville; a son, Jerry; a,
daughter, Janice, both of
Oakville; a brother, Edgar
Belanger, of Southington; two
sisters,, Mrs. Eva M ado re and
Mrs. Mildred Charette, both of
East Hartford; and, several,
.nieces and, nephews.

YGOP Meeting
The next meeting of the

Watertown Young Republican
Club will, 'be held Tuesday, Sept.
21, at S p.m. in the meeting room

. at the Thomaston Savings .Bank,
Main St. The session will 'be open
to prospective members, who
.may ob ta in add i t iona l
information, by calling 274-508
or 274-6876.
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MrTRmONKO
BUSINESS, TOO..

liit« i. fc. M
AJi't Sato" —* * • * •
itatiaat S Hmm a • * » -

W1K

Maw • ! • * • « •

VANITY FAIR
TOWELS

3c i f f Label

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

All Flavors

ITALIAN
TOMATOES

lutgi Vitelli - Peeled

FINAST
Liquid Bleach

Stock Up ana Save f

Libby's — iting Size A pm I

Ripe Olives j - 1 )

Finns! Bacon
Sliced

for that pfg

Savor)* Flavor

Canned Bacon,-.[?••., :
!Colonial Sliced Bacon
Armour Bacon • •

Fried Chicken
BoUKist

MeaHine **
Treat

Beast Pet Pits
No Jo Toasties » ̂ ^ «<"»<(• 33c
Sli istnnf. ' French Friss s»rt"n 3 P*P M
D i l i ' UiMtiii1* Plne"«1*>"e • p* l*ei|* le"Of•"•* 5 ••*, (1

Taste 0' Sea Fisl V C l i p •̂ ••̂  64c

Regular or Hart to Hdld — 1.58' Size

• J ' Um

Af lOaTD Hair ̂ f^f tm

Regular Of MM — 1.09 Size.'
6.2 «

I Toothpaste U tClose-np
99°
69"

Extra Dry

Arrid Deodorant

PORK CHOPS
1UARTER

.OIN
Each pkf
contains
1 to 11
aid Center

:M Chips

Pork Roost Sole
Ml SiE 1 1 SIOE

Family Pick
Chicken Breasts

Bake, Fry, Broil
or Barbecue

;
t j .

Shoulder J l ( '

JSDA Choice a 1 I *

a? 79c
Shoulder Roast iff London Broil
Italian Style Sausage - *79c Finast Franks
Ground Chuck — 4 5 c Colonial Franks
lo I i |na '4 iv i rwurstSi»^Sc Armour franks **- *«»<
Colonial Sliced Bologna »?9c Big Value Franks ... 99c j

•I
Turbot Fillet Greenland

:tesn Boston Mackerel •-- •«> • <9c 1
;*esn Hara Shell Crabs •-" «••« c »t!9c 1
-«o. 1 Canadian Smelts, . » J5c 1

ounaer or HafldocK Fillets ««»-»-™ ••jft: I

Bortlett Pears
Dessert.
Fayente 239
Italian Prunes
Tomatoes

'lumis

Pah

2*»e I

Blueberry Pies

65Riasl , 2 t I

Fresn »c

finast — duttermifk 122 or SI 1
w Country Style U ivs I |

roasties F~« ̂  39c /

Finast — Fresh

dOrange Juice
l * o H * « « > MtiniA*'A Fmast 1 6 M 1 C »
itUUdgO I I I IWBSS Country Fires* 'tin J3C

Kraft Whipped Cream. Cheese % 41c
American Cheese tSTS * -x 79c
Finst Stir Cream »«<** 39c
Com Oil Margarine r i»*t >6«""35c

Glad Gartage Bap ^- ° 43c
i i i i t e lies Mixes •*» " * « 3 X'« '1
Od Monte Fruit Cocktail > « - 27c
laiey's Baby l is ter 'Nils •< - 49c
Saran Wrap • • - 63c

Clip These
Valuable
Coupons!

20 off' "HIS
33UPON

"HIS ill Kill "HIS

;OUPON 1 ^ ^ J ^ y j ;ouPON
''icnareis ipwcmw m One 5 b cut ' Towards cmrcruw of' One ptf or 18

U S B I R Y FU0U1 IILLO SOUP PADS
C filld limi :Sat. Aug.. C 'MM '(tin SJL. Aug.. 28th

I5C off 15C off
•fITH
"MIS

X>UPON

VITH
-HIS

TowartJj purcnise <« One ip*| or 10' I 'TmaMk HiictiflC' M1 'One 2 -b am \ '''marts purtmw of1 One: 2 n

BAGGIES TRASH BAGS MAJfWELL H O U S E - " ^ MESTEA INSTANT TEA <
C falU thru iiSit. *« . Om 4 P I C '«W Umi UU Au(. .ZWh'a^^l C AH Um SIL. <%«. 2ail> ^ V !

», >«•• « at. Hinmn Mil !•!•
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ii\ Church Services

A WINNING SMILE. Little Lisa Parker appears to have found
something as she rummages through a sand pile during a penny

" hunt for little foil at the Watertown playgrounds" recent Olympic
Day at Swift Junior High. And a smile like that ought to 'tie worth
much more than a penny!. A million dollars, perhaps? (Curt
Czarsty Photo). " • .' .

GafSlde HAS . meeting and to' make
I?sxn> T« Hjf«%««#l» • recommendations for cuts where
* OOt III MOUtll,- they d e e m e d advisable.

AgainBoz£uto "There has1"* been.a :s i taa t :™- Again.. Bozzuto
Republican Town Chairman

Richard C. Bozzuto lashed back
this week, at Town Council Vice-
Chairman Richard Garside, who
recently, blasted,-the GOP head
for his criticism of- Town
Attorney Joseph Protter's ruling

. which ' prevented, any action,
toward cutting the proposed,
1.971-72' budget at last week's

" Budget Town Meeting. •
He said that Mr. Garside

"once again, has put his foot in
his mouth. His long-winded,
explanation of his- Waterbury
social activities have absolutely
nothing .. to do with my
differences of opinion with the
Town Attorney.""

Continuing", Mr. Bozzuto said
of Mr. Garside's 'remarks:

"He is right in that I am not a
lawyer, but certainly legal
training is not necessary to
ascertain the best, interests of
the Watertown. community. I am
sure that .Mr. Protter 'himself
"will concur that a legal ruling
can. be viewed, in any one of
several ways. 'The over-riding
factor is the public good. And it
certainly would have been in the
interest of the public to allow
persons present at 'the recent
budget meeting to vote their

• desires.- Mr. Protter's ruling
reduced, the annual town, budget
meeting to nothing more than a
discussion, hour. - And Mr.
Garside and some of his council
colleagues took extreme delight
in. their contemptuous" remarks
to the public on hand...

"It also probably assured that,
the budget, will, now be defeated
in referendum since so many
citizens were deprived of the
basic right to attend the "budget.

PHOOEY
ON 65.

I! you're GO1 years old or older,
State National Baulk wants to
give you a firee checking account.
No minimum balance, no check
charges or regular-monthly ser-
vice charges. Just bring proof of

" age (your driver's license will do)
to your nearest Stale National
Bank of .Connecticut office and
ask for your free Golden Sixty
Checking Account. -Thank you.

of this sort since last year's
mismanaged budget .session.
And at that time probably there
was more concurrence on. the
part" of the" Democrat Council
with my own, viewpoint of their
ineptness, since, as a last resort,
they hired. an, out-of-town
attorney as a. parliamentarian
for the meeting. That cost us a
few extra bucks which, was never
spent 'before.

"As usual, Garside runs off at
the mouth because" he obviously
believes more in volume than in.

.. quality, but the record is
certainly clear for all to see1..
This • two-year Democrat
administration has no doubt been
the 'most incompetent in the
history of our community."

- St. Join's "
- Saturday, Aug.. 28 --
Confessions, 4 to 5:30' and 7:30 to
8:45p.m.; Mass,,5 p.m..; Nuptial
High'Mass for John Wintrol and
Janet Mitchell, 6 p.m..; Mass, ?
p.m..
' Sunday, Aug. 29 - Masses at 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 Noon and 5
•p.m.,

St. Mary Magdalen -
Thursday, ..Aug. 26 - 'Mass, 7

... ajn.
• Friday, Aug. 27 ~ Mass, 7
a.m.; Nuptial High .Mass for
Joseph A. Sloss and Rebecca J.
VanDeusen,5p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 28 - High Mass
for Mr.' and Mrs. Vincent
Valerio, 8:30 a.m.; Nuptial High
Mass for Gaetano Fenn and
Geergianna Calvo, 1,1 a.m.;
Marriage, William. D. "Camp and
Barbara Hugick, 1,2.. Noon;
Confessions, 11:45 a.m. to 12:: 15,
3:30 to 4:3d1 and after the 7 p.m..
Mass; Masses, 5 and 7 p.m.,

Sunday, Aug. 29 - Masses,
7:15,8:45.10 and 11:15 a.m.

Union Congregational
Sunday, Aug., 29 - Union'

service at the United Methodist
•Church, 10 a.m.

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday, Aug.' 29 - Bible

'School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning:
Worship with sermon by the
Rev. Robert Wilson, 11 a.m..;

"YPF, 6:30 p.m.; Evening
Worship of song' and praise1,, 7
p.m.,

Wednesday, Sept. 1 - Service
of Prayer and Bible Study, 7:30
p.m..

Evangel Assembly of God.
Sunday, Aug. S - Church

School, 175 Main. St., 10 a.m. •
Morning Worship, 1.75 Main St.,

."11, a.m.; Evangelistic Service,
977 Litchfield Road, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 1 - Hour of

Prayer, 955 Litchfield Road, 7:30
p.m.

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

Waterbury
Sunday, Aug.. 29 - Service and.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m..
Wednesday, Sept... 1 - Meeting,

including testimonies of
Christian. Science healing, 8 p.m..

First CongregationaJ
Sunday, Aug. 29 - Union

Service at the United. Methodist
Church...

.. .All Saints Episcopal
Sunday, aug. -29 - Holy

RENTAL SERVICE
'Sanders —-Polishers
Edgers — Etec. Drills

Lawn Rollers — Spreaders

- KEYS." MADE
T«l. 274-103 §

KAY'S HARDWARE
Main St»«f- Waterfown

I J . BLACK & SON, INC.
Sales &. Service

Water Puxnpi.s. Wafer Sultan a r t

Pool Equipment

T h o n mt ton IR i J.i. W <o t»r town

274-8853 ..

54 Center St .754-2114

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

Special • ti ms in I Milan ft American Food

1400 MAIN SHEET
For a *naek at o mtol... §•* Chrit Rott

HOUflsT
•Sal V30 AM to 7 30 PM

Sundays 7 AM to Moon

STOP I I SOOl!!

• Eye physicians prescriptions ac-
curately filled1. "

• Broken lenses duplicated.
• Eyeg lasses repaired and adjusted.
• Latest frame styles.

Spectacle ^>t)oppe ©pttctans
Free Easy Parking in Ten Acre Mall

Straits Tpke., Watertown

WE HONOR

2744739

Eucharist, 8 a,,.,:m.; Morning
Prayer, 9:45a.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Aug. 29 - Worship

Service, Watertown Library,
9:30 a.m.

United Methodist
Sunday, Aug. B - Union

Service at United Methodist
Church, 10 a.m.

Christ Episcopal
Sunday, Aug. 29 - Holy

Communion, 8 a.m.; Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 10 a.m.

Trinity Chapel
Sunday, Aug. 29 - Service,

with the Rev. Ralph, Mortinsen
as guest preacher, 8:30' a.m.

Says,**
BACK TO SCHOOL

SALE
on

Bonnie Doon

VI PROMS-.
8 Different Flavors

Regularly- $2.00
SALE, .PRICE

-81.65-or
2 for 13.20

ffy /

(d avid son's
< . DRESS SMOP....

LITCHFIELD MTERTOfN THOHASTON

7/M/f MR A WATCH

extensive
Bulova
Automatic
Collection.
No wonder Bilawa ill the
leader in autonutJc wMtchu.
The Bulova superior self-winding
rotor automatically keeps
your Bui ova full? wound —
«ith the sligMes! motion
of your wrist. Let sir
Witch Experts help you
choose from our fine
Buiovi Collection of
fM'tmatlc Witches —
priced from $39.95.

i t lVOFFit l fQIl « ."
IT Jewels. Waterproof*
Calendar. Yellow
Ml.tS

COMMANDER " I "
JO jewels Stainless steel
Waterproof*
White.
HIM

For your own sale, do » Buiovj does rely on an "AuthorIted Bulova Jeweler

Emil's Jewelers
709 Main St.

Watertown 274-1988

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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H I OJg THAT CUTS THt TOTAL COST Of FOOO

PIK-KWIK...
the Sow food price
leador against inflation
WELCOMES
THE "PRICE FREEZE"

PIK-KWIK WILL CONTINUE DOING ITS
PART, TO BRING LOWER FOOD PRICES
TO ALL, WITH THE LOWEST
EVERYDAY FOOD PRICES - EVERY DAY!

i, wmm m msmmm mmttm mnmtm IF ram
PHI nan mi m m mmmummmm ma. uru auu

NT DM

DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE*
fete tar Mat

hew
'in!

* * » *•»'»•
WATERTOWN

HEMINWAY PARK, 485 Main St.
TEN ACRE MALL, 639 Straits Turnpike

WATERBURY

991 Meriden Rd.

WOLCOTT

816 Wolcott Rd.

THOMASTON

92 Main St.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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School Bus
Schedule
(Editors Note: Tie following

schedule of 'bus routes is for tie
afternoon, return from school.
This completes the schedule for
the year, the first part of which
' was published Aug. IS.)

- BUS NO. 1
ROUTE 1 - 2:20 p.m. - Leave

garage- to HIGH SCHOOL;
.Sunnyside Aye. to Falls Ave1.;
Falls Ave. to Wagon Wheel
Court; to ST. MARY'S; To
JUNIOR HIGH. 2:30 p.m. -
Straits Turnpike to Bunker Hill;
to Bamford; to SOUTH
SCHOOL. .. • •

ROUTE 2 - 2:50' p.m. - Leave
SOUTH SCHOOL; to' Elena.
Drive; to Straits Turnpike to
Rest Home; Bunker Hill Rd.
(making several stops ,1 to
Bamford Avenue; to SOUTH
SCHOOL.

ROUTE 3 - 3:15 p.m. - Leave
SOUTH SCHOOL; Westview
Drive; Phillips Drive; Frances
Ann Drive; Mel rose; Mi. Vernon
Ave.; Morel and Ave.; to
JUDSO1M SCHOOL. '

ROUTE 4 • - 3:30' p.m. -
JUDSON SCHOOL; Middlebury
Rd. to Caruso's (turn); Cherry
Ave. at Highgate; Main St, at
Cherry Ave.; Main St. at
Edge wood; ' Main St. at
Trumbull; to garage.

BUS NO. 2
ROUTE NO. 1 - JUNIOR

HIGH SCHOOL; Davis Street;
" Across Straits 'Turnpike; Bunker
Hill Ext.; . Turn right on
Middlebury Road (making two
stops on Middlebury Rd.); Stop
at jOld. Army Road; stop at
Entrance of 'Lockwood Drive;
Proceed to Lockwood' Drive; To
Cherry (stopping there); Turn

•right' to Higbgage; • Turn • at
Highgate; Proceed, to Cherry
Ave.; To ' Prospect; Ovejr
Prospect (stopping at entrance);
Tun right on Middlebury Road
(making 3 ••stops); Proceed, to
North; Street; Turn right on
Haw ley.

ROUTE 2 - 3:TO p.m. - To
JUDSON SCHOOL; Woodbury
Road; Piatt Road; Lower
Guernsey t. o w n " R o a, d;
Pepperidge Tree Road; To
JUDSON SCHOOL.

ROUTE 3 - 3:20 p.m. - Echo.
Lake - Greenwood; French St.;
Edward Ave.; Main St. ft
Edge wood; Main St. &
Trumbull; MainSt.&'Belden; To
Garage.

BUS NO. 3
ROUTE 1 - 2:10 p.m. - Leave

Garage. 2:20 p.m. - Arrive at
HIGH- SCHOOL. 2:30 p.m. -
•Arrive at JUNIOR HIGH., 2:33
p.m., - Leave JUNIOR HIGH.
Colonial St.; Carvel; Watertown

• Library; .Methodist Church;
. Lilchfield- Rd.; Hawley;
Chestnut •Grove: Judson St.;
North St.

ROUTE 2 - 2:55 p.m., -
JUDSON SCHOOL, lnnes
Development; Upper French
St.; Greenwood St, "

ROUTE 3 - S: 10 p.m., - Arrive
HEMINWAY PARK SCHOOL.
Shuttle to BALDWIN way of
Hawley St.;' North, Street.
BALDWIN SCHOOL. Corner of
Jericho Rd. & Chimney ••Rd,.,;
Down Chimney Road; Park Rd.
.to -Jericho Rd.- (turn); Bid well
Hill, Rd:; Thomaston Rd.; To
Garage.

.BUS NO. 4*
ROUTE L- ,2:lg...p.m., - Leave

garage to ••JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. 2:32 p.m.. -• Leave
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 2:40
p.m., - Arrive at SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. Cameo Theater;
Methodist/ Church; Northfield.
Rd. .. and Wilson Home;
Northfield Rd. and Merriam
Lane; Northfield Rd.; and'Ellen
Kay Drive; Northfield Rd. and
Black home. 3:00 p.m. -
Northfield Rd. and Long home;'
Northfield Rd. and Howe home;
Northfield Rd1, and Woods home;
Northfield Rd. Black, Rock, Rd.,.;
Northfield Rd. and Seymour
home; Basset!'Rd. and Gilbert;

Link field Rd. and Munsen. 3:20
p.m.. - Arrive at ., BALDWIN
SCHOOL, (Wait for Kaynor bus
No, §),.

ROUTE 2 - 3:24 p.m..
Litchfield and Kesten home;
Litchfield opposite Trolane Rd.;
Litchfield and Ledge wood;
Litchfield, and Hebert's Gas
Station; Litchfield and Plungis
Rd,::; Litchfield Rd. making
several, stops; Morris Town Line
(turn, around); Litchfield Rd,
making stops on return trip;
Litchfield and West Road. 3:50
p.m. Arrive at Garage.

• BUS NO. 5
ROUTE 1 - 2:11, p.m., -Leave

Garage; To SENIOR "HIGH
SCHOOL. French, St. ft
Buckingham St.; Buckingham
and Jenks.; ., Buckingham and
Echo Lake Rd. (Turn around);
Buckingham and. Portland. 2:42
p.m. - Arrive at SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL.

ROUTE 2 - 2:45 p.m.. - Leave
SENIOR HIGH' SCHOOL.
French-Tucker; Buck ingham
and Sunnyside; Sunnyside and
Shelter Hill; Pals Ave.; Falls
Ave. and Sunny; Falls Ave. and
Holland; Falls Ave. and Sylvan
Lake Rd. Frost Bridge (Drive-
in) to -POLK ONLY ON
Tuesdays to take-children to St.
John's School. 3:10 p.m. - Arrive
a t , HEM.INWAY PARK
SCHOOL. Litchfield Rd. to'
Judson St.; Chestnut Grove -
Wilder St. To" BALDWIN
SCHOOL. Linkf'ietd Rd. (two
stops); Linkfield Rd. and Bryan
Rd.; Bassett Rd. and Gilbert, Rd.
(turn around); Bassett Rd.;
Northfield Rd.; Northfield Rd.
and, Bryan Rd,; Northfield Rd. (3
stops); Northfield Rd. and "Fern
Hill Rd. 3:58 p.m.' Arrive at
Garage.

BUS NO. 6
ROUTE 1 - 2:,22, p.m. - Leave

Garage; To -SENIOR, HIGH,
SCHOOL. Main S t r ee t
(Goldberg's); Main Street
(O'Neill's) Main Street at
Davis st,; Davis St, opposite
VFW Hall. 2:44 p.m. - Arrive at
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.
Wood wine and Cape well; Davis
and Evelyn; Davis and 'Straits
Turnpike Intersection; Bunker
Hill Ext. {Panilaitis Farm.);
Bunker Hill Ext. (Leo
Panilaitis); Bunker Hill Ext.;
Bunker Hill Ext. and Bunker Hill
Rd. r M idd lebur y Rd. I Vaughn); ..
Middlebury Rd. (Alexanders);
•Middlebury. Rd. corner of
Sandbank Rd,.; Sandbank, Rd.
(Foran's) ; Sandbank, Rd.
(Kailinauskas'); Bunker Hill
Ext, (Corner Barnes); Bunker
Hill Ext. (Murphy); Bunker Hill
Ext, (at Quassapaug Rd.);
Bunker Hill Ext, (Lynn's);
Sperry Rd. and Bunker Hill Rd.;
Caruso Dr.; Cherry Ave. -Scott'
Ave. - Woodruff Ave.; ST JOHN
•SCHOOL: Whispering Hill Road;
To JUDSON SCHOOL

ROUTE 2 - 3:20 .p.m. -.Leave
JUDSG'ff ' ' SCHOOL.
G u e r n s e y t o w n R d. a. n d
Whisper ing ' Hill Rd . ;
Guernsey/town Rd, at Golf Club;
G u e r n se yt o w n R d. and
Crestview Or.; .Down Platt Road
to Woodbury Rd.; Woodbury Rd.
to Sperry"s Freezer1; Stop at
Tietz House ('across from Platt);
Stop across Neil Drive;- Stop at.
Circuit Ave.; Stop at Palladezio

. House; 3:50.p.m. -ToGarage.

BUS NO, 7
ROUTE 1 - 2:24 p.m. - Leave

Garage.'2:,30 pint. - Arrive,, at'
SWIFT JUNIOR .HIGH; To ST.
MARY'S SCHOOL; Buckingham

-and French St. 2:44 p.m. - To
HIGH SCHOOL; French, St. and •
Main St.; Echo Lake Rd. and
Main St.; Judson and Litchfield
Rd.; West Rd, and, Litchfield
Rd.; Trolane Rd,; Plungis
Rd.; Judd Farm Rd,; Risley
Hail box; Morris Town Line;,
Cook's (turn around); Neil, 3:14

,p.m, - Arrive at BALDWIN'
SCHOOL. Bus No. -7 wait for
Kaynor Bus No".'9.
" ROUTE 2 - 3:21 p.m, - Leave

BALDWIN ' SCHOOL.
HEMINWAY PARK,. SCHOOL.
Cliff St.; Hart St.; Hart & Jason;
Jason and. Echo Lake Rd,; High
it Lake - Edge etc.; To Echo
Lake to Buckingham; Cummings

Ave. and, Buckingham; Eddy St
'and Buckingham; Buckingham ft
French St. 3:45 p.m. - Arrive at
Garage.

•5.

BUS NO. 8
ROUTE 1 - 2:20 p.m. - Leave

Garage. 2:35 p.m. - Leave
GORDON SWIFT JR. HIGH,
Riverside St.; Arrive at HIGH
SCHOOL,

ROUTE 2 - 2:40 p.m-. - Leave
HIGH SCHOOL. Main, &
Cemetery; Echo Lake &

. Watertown, Building • Supply;
Echo Lake ft Burton St.; Jason
"Ave.; High St. 2:55 p.m. - Arrive
at SOUTH SCHOOL, '

ROUTE 3 - 2:56 p.m,-To Falls
Ave. - Skipper Ave.

ROUTE 4 - 3:06' p.m, - FALLS
AVE. SCHOOL. Take home
.Kindergarten, students; To
HEMINWAY PARK SCHOOL.
' ROUTE 5 - 3:10 p.m. - Leave
HEMINWAY PARK SCHOOL.
Stop at Mam St. & Woodruff (For
•St. John's Children); Main St. &
Belden; Colonial Rd. & Candee
Hill Road; Stop on corner of

- 'McDonnell; Straits Turnpike &
McDonnell Rd.; Straits Turnpike
ft Davis St.; Davis St. ft Hazel;
Davis St. ft Mango Circle; Davis
St. & Saugas Ave.; Davis St. &
Colonial; Davis St. ft Corner of.
Swift driveway. • '

BUS NO. 9 ' •
.. ROUTE 1 - 2:20' p.m. - Leave

Garage; to SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. To French St.. &
Tucker Ave.; French St. &
Buckingham St.; Buckingham ft

-Camp -St.; Buckingham. &
Sunnyside Ave.; Buckingham, &
Hillside Ave.,; Buckingham ft
Hungerford Ave.; Buckingham,
by St. Mary's Church.

ROUTE 2 - 2:35 p.m. - To.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. Falls
Ave.; -Skipper Ave.;, Zuraitis

• Garage.
ROUTE. 3 - 2:55 p.m. - Arrive

at, KAYNOR TECH. Watertown
Ave. ft-Falls Ave.; Main St. &
Buckingham ..St.; Main, St. &
Riverside St.; Main St. & 1400
Restaurant; Main St. & French,
St.; Mam St., & Woodruff Ave.
(Kaynor1); Main St. ft Echo
Lake; to BALDWIN SCHOOL;
DROP OFF Kaynor -Tech
students for Bus No, 4 and No. 7.

ROUTE 4 -3:15 p.m. -Arrive
at JUDSON ' SCHOOL.
Middlebury Rd. & Beaulliver's;
Middlebury Rd. & Bunker Hill,
Rd.; Middlebury Rd, & Owen-
House; Corner Sandbank Rd. &

"Middlebury Rd,; Blum's House'
& Sandbank Rd,.; Sandbank. Rd,
& Foran's House; Kalenauskas
Farm & Sandbank Rd,;; Lynn's
Farm ~ ft Bunker Hill 'Rd,;
Lexington Dr. & Bunker Hill
Rd,; Kenny's House •& Bunker
Hill Rd.; Bamford Ave. 3:59
p.m. - Arrive at Garage.

BUS NO. 11
ROUTE 1 - 2:20' p.m, - Leave

Garage; '2:28. p.m.' - Arrive at
SWIFT JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. Up Hillside; Falls
Ave. & Sunnyside; Falls Ave., &
Sunny Lane; Falls Ave. & Sylvan
Lake Rd.; French & Tarbell.
2:29 p,m - Arrive' at HIGH
SCHOOL,

• ROUTE 2 - 2:82 p.m. - Leave.
Woodbury Rd. - Guernsey town,;
Woodbury Rd. - Circuit, Ave.;
Platt Road making 4 stops on
Platt Rd.; Down Guernseytown
making 4 stops on Guernseytown
Rd.; 3:12 p.m. To HEMINWAY •
PARK SCHOOL. Shuttle to
JUDSON SCHOOL,
.ROUTE 3-3:25 p.m. -Leave

JUDSON, SCHOOL. . To"
Middlebury Road - Bliss House;
To Cherry Ave.; Cherry Ave.
stop at" BO1 Cherry , - Carson
House; Cherry Ave. to Lockwood
Drive; Cherry Ave,. to Scott
Ave.; To Garage.

.BUS NO. 12
ROUTE 1 - 2:2:4 p.m, - Leave

Garage to High School. 2:25 p.m,
- Leave HIGH SCHOOL.' To
Woodruff ft ST. JOHN'S.
SCHOOL;., Woodruff & Scott
Ave.; Woodruf & Prospect-
Cherry ' Ave. ft Lockwood, Dr.
2:4S p.m.. - Arrive •-'at, HIGH
SCHOOL.

ROUTE 2 - 2:49" p.m. - Leave
HIGH, SCHOOL. To Straits
Turnpike ft Oak. Drive; Davis-&

Evelyn Street; Davis & Colonial
st: ' " ..

ROUTE 3 - 3:DO' p.m.. - To
SOUTH SCHOOL, 'Davis 4
Evelyn; Davis & Everitt Lane;
Davis & Straits Turnpike -
Straits Tp. (around, corner from

• Davis); Straits Turnpike &
Van Wagner Home; Straits
Turnpike ft Gee Home; Straits
Turnpike ft Townsend Home;
Straits Turnpike & Lockwood
Home. To SOUTH SCHOOL,

ROUTE 4 - 3:15 p.m. - Leave
SOUTH .SCHOOL,' Riverside,
Square, - To' Tower Road,;

• Riverside to French; Tarbell
and French; To POLK, SCHOOL.

ROUTE 5 - 3:25 p.m. - Leave
"POLK SCHOOL. To Sunnyside ft

Falls Ave.; Shaw's Hill (turn,,
around, at Development); Shaw's
Hill ft Vaichas'Bome; Shaw's
Hill & Old Colonial Rd.; Shaw's
Hill, ft Herb Shaw's; Shaw's Hill
4 Franklin Ave. 3:50 p.m. -
Arrive at Garage.

BUS NO. 14
ROUTE 1 - 2:30 p.m, - Go to

HIGH SCHOOL. Guernseytown
Road; Stop at Whispering Hill;
Stop at Golf Course; Go to
Hinman Road; Stop on Corner;
Stop at home of Schienda, Upson,
Cady; Go to Skillon Road, go left;
Stop at Detgado; Turn and go to
Guernseytown via, Skilton; Stop
at entrance of Skilton; Go left
stopping at Kel'las" home on,
Guernseytown Road; Stopping at
Farview Circle - North ft Sooth;
Stopping at McCleary home;
Stopping at Reams home; Go to
Judd Farm; Stop at ,'M'cGee
home; To HEMINWAY PARK
SCHOOL.

ROUTE 2 - 3:15 p.m, -
HEMINWAY PARK, SCHOOL.
Shuttle for Lockwood Drive &
Highgate lone stop only at,
Lockwood).

ROUTE 3 - 3:17 p.m., - To
JUDSON. 3:25 p.m. - To
Guernseytown, Rd. at Crestview
Dr.; Guernseytown Rd. to
Hinman Rd.; Hinman Rd, to
Skilton Rd.; Skilton. Rd. to Town.
Line Rd. (turn); Guernseytown
Ed. to' Judd Farm Rd.; Judd
Farm Rd, to Litchfield Rd.;
Litchfield, Rd. to West Rd.; West
Rd. 'to Hickory Lane (turn); To
Garage.

.. BUS NO. 15
ROUTE 1 - 2:35 p.m, - Leave'

Garage to JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. To Straits Turnpike 4

. Davis St.; Highgate; Lockwood
Dr.; Cherry Ave. 4 Scott Ave.;
Scott Ave. ft Prospect; Prospect
St, & Ataood St.; Prospect, St. &
Middlebury' Rd.; Middlebury Rd.
ft Wheeler; Woodbury Rd. ft
Taft School ;'Tb .HIGH SCHOOL.

ROUTE 2 - 3:00 p.m.. - Leave
HIGH SCHOOL. Hamilton Ave.
& Tillson's hornet To JUDSON
SCHOOL. Leave JUDSON
SCHOOL to Hamilton Ave. to
Morehouse Rd. (turn). To
JUDSON SCHOOL. Leave
JUDSON SCHOOL, Hamilton,
Ave. to Quassapaug Rd,,;
Quassapaug Rd. to Bunker Hill
Rd.; Bunker Hill .Rd, to Barnes
Rd.; Banes Rd. to end (turn);
Bunker Hill Rd. to Sperry Rd,;
Sperry Rd. to Winnemaug Rd. to
Middlebury Rd, (turn right);
Middlebury Rd. to' Bunker Hill
Rd.; Turn,' left to Bunker Hill
Rd.;, Straits Tpke To Garage.

BUS,NO:-IS
ROUTE 1 * 2:23 p.m, - Leave

Garage to HIGH 'SCHOOL. 2:30'
p.m. - Leave HIGH SCHOOL.
Straits Turnpike and Oak Drive;
Davis Street and Mango Circle;
Davis Street and. Colonial. 2:40
p.m., - Arrive at JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. Colonial and Manila;
Colonial Street and Colonial
Road; Main, St. and Knights of
Columbus. 2:43p.m.. -ToSOUTH
SCHOOL

ROUTE 2-3:06 p.m. - Leave
SOUTH SCHOOL. Up Davis to
Bamford turn" Plainfield 'Drive;
Plainfield Dr., - Elmhurst (stop
104 Plaiifield - 1,62 Plainfield);
Down, Saugus to Davis '(stop at
Saugas ft Elmhurst); Colonial,
Williamson Circle -. McDonnell
Road. 3:15 p.m., - To SOUTH
SCHOOL.

ROUTE 3 - 3:18 p.m. - Leave;
To Falls Ave. - Zuraitis Garage -

Jimmy's Market, To BALDWIN
SCHOOL.

ROUTE 4 - 3:25 p.m. -'Leave
BALDWIN SCHOOL. Northfield
Road and Ellen, Kay Drive;
Northfield Road, making several
stops; Northfield Road and Fern
Hill Road; Fern Hill; Fern Hill
and Hopkins; 'Route No. 6 (near
Hart house); To Garage.

BUS NO. 17
ROUTE 1 - 2:30 p.m. - Leave

Garage. 2:30 p.m. - Arrive
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. Corner
Buckingham, & Sunnyside;
Buckingham & Camp; French &
Earl; To SENIOR "HIGH
SCHOOL. 2:38 p.m. - To
Greenwood, St.; Porter St.;
Bower St.; Nova Scotia Hill Rd.;
Nova Scotia • Hill Rd. and
Buckingham St.; Jericho Rd.
and Chimney Rd.; Chimney Rd,
and Hart St.; Park, Rd. (two
stops); Bid well Hill; Thomaston
Rd. and VFW; Stop at 2 homes
on Thomaston Rd,; Thomaston
Rd. and Fern Hill Rd, 3:17 p.m. -
Arrive at HEMINWAY PARK
SCHOOL. Leave HEMINWAY
PARK, SCHOOL, To Main St.
corner Davis; Falls Ave. •corner-
Skipper; Falls Ave. and
Sunnyside: Buckingham and
•Sunnyside: Buckingham' and
Camp; Buckingham and French;
3:34 p.m. - Arrive at POLK,
SCHOOL,

ROUTE 2 - 3:40 p.m. - Leave
POLK SCHOOL. Sylvan Lake
and, DiNunzio; Falls Avenue and
Sunny Lane; Arrive at FALLS
AVENUE SCHOOL. Up
Sunnyside turn left at Bushnell to
Frost Bridge Rd. l»0't past
Sylvan Lake Rd.; Frost Bridge
Rd. to Watertown Drive-In (turn
around); Sylvan Lake and
Norway; Sylvan Lake and
Eustace; 4:00 p.m. - Arrive at
Garage.

BUS NO:. 11
ROUTE 1 - 2:20 p.m. - Leave

garage to1 Jr., High, (overload
shuttle to Senior H igh)., 2:28 p.m.,
- Arrive at SENIOR HIGH. To
Methodist Church; Woolson St.;
North, and Hawley; North, St. ft
Rt. 6: • 2:45 p.m. Arrive at
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL.

ROUTE 2 - 2:47 p.m. - Leave
SENIOR HIGH" SCHOOL.
Orchard. Lane • ft Middlebury
Rd,; Orchard Lane & Buckwheat
Hill; Buckwheat Hill 4 Hamilton
Ave. 3:07 p.m. - 'Arrive at ST.
JOHN'S SCHOOL. 3:14 p.m, -
Shu t t l e to BALDWIN.
BALDWIN SCHOOL To
Thomaston Rd.; To Nova, Scotia
Hill; Beach Ave. to East,Stlturn
here); Back, to Nova, Scotia Hill:
Buckingham. St..; Buckingham
Farm (turn, around); White St.;
Porter St.; Watertown Mfg. Co.;
Echo Lake Road; To Garage.

BUS NO. 19 "
ROUTE 1 - 2:35 p.m. -Arrive,

at JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.
Buckingham ft French St.;
Buckingham & August St.; Echo
Lake Rd. ft Greenwood St.;
Greenwood, St. ft French St., -
Collins. 2:58 p.m., - Arrive at
HIGH SCHOOL.

ROUTE 2 - 3:00' p.m. - Leave
HIGH SCHOOL, Cutler St., ft
Steel Brook Rd.; Nova, Scotia 4
Beach,-Ave.; Beach Ave. ft Brace '
St.; End of Beach Ave.; Go to
HEMINWAY PARK SCHOOL.

ROUTE 3 - 3:15 p.m. - Leave
HEMINWAY PARK SCHOOL.
Echo Lake 4, Jason Ave.;
Intersection,of Lake4 High; Top
of French; Stop at. Riverside,
Earle, Tarbell; to POLK,
SCHOOL. 3:25' p.m. - Leave
-POLK SCHOOL. Up
Buckingham, St.; Stop at
Rogowski Field; Corner of
Buckingham & Echo Lake;
Calender' Road (turn); Echo
Lake Road; Cross Ice House
Road; Stop at Gabaris House;
Stop at Riverside & French; Stop
at Gilbert Lane ft French,

Named To Board
Russell, G. McMillen,

President of The Eastern,
Company, Naugatuck, and a.
resident of Middlebury, has been
elected, to the Board of Directors
of Colonial, Bancorp, Inc., 'and its
subsidiary, 'The Colonial Bank
and Trust Co.
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BETHLEHEM
I f Paul Johnson

NEWS
The Bethlehem Fair premium

book, an 8-page publication
listing; the thousands of items for
which ribbons are to' 'be awarded,
at the fair .on Sept. 11-12, was
mailed this week to some 4,000
area exhibitors Folks who
have not received a copy and
desire one may contact the fair
and it will be mailed A staff
of volunteer workers, including;
postal employees, gave time at a
work session Wednesday in
preparing the mailing,

Public attendance is invited,
this Sunday eve at a showing and
judging; of color transparency
slides to' be held in Memorial
Hall at S p.m. under sponsorship
of 'the Bethlehem Fair No
admission charge is made A
panel of judges will select
winners in the slide competition,
and the slides to be seen by a
projector showing will form a
part of the photography show at
the fair A, meeting; of the
building and grounds committee
of the fair is being held this
Thursday at 7:30 at the fair
grounds.

A' major land transfer
covering property located
between 'Thomson ' load and
Route 132 may be in the offing,
according to an option
agreement on file with the town
clerk While the total acreage
involved, is not specified, the
transfer would involve a number
of parcels of land and the area
involved is substantial Under
the agreement James Assard
agrees to sell the real estate
specified to 'Herbert and
Mercedes Matter, New ' York
City The purchase price is to'
'be $2115,000. with $2,850' paid with
granting of the option, $25,850 to
be paid at time of the transfer,
and the 'balance of $256,500
payable over 20 years plus
interest at six per cent The
land has 'been used, for farming
purposes, and the projected sale
does not involve buildings . . .
Expiration date of the option is
next Apirl 15,

John R. Rodeo has 'been named
a member of the Republican
Town Committee to fill the
unexpired term, of Mrs. Marie
Stevens Roden is a graduate
of Watertown High School and
attended the University of
Connecticut He is a member
of the Bethlehem Fire
Department and a director of the
Young Farmers and Ranchers
program, of Litchfield County,

Telephone
Answering

Service
Mimeographing

• 274-1105
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

TRI-MEADOW
KENNELS

BOARDING AT
REASONABLE RATES

Coll it §t Wiemoranor
Puppim Occasionally

Available

l O i l E W I U G RD.
lETHIEHEM -1134171

ATS MARKET
111 Dai is Street
Oakville, Conn

274-4844
Groceries

x —. Quality Meats
Fruits and Vegetables

We are proud to be
am authorized
Food Stamp

Redemption Store.
Free Delivery on Orders

$10.00 and up
S & H Green Stamps

and vice-chairman of .the state
branch of the organization
Next meeting of the G.O.P.
committee is to be held, Tuesday
in Memorial Hall, at which time
Raymond. Butkus is to describe'
his visit to Washington,. B.C.
under the summer intern,
program.

Tie Ladies" Auxiliary of the

Bethlehem, Fire Department
'wishes to remind townspeople
".hey are continuing to collect
_3etty Crocker coupons tor the
'Sidney Foundation, n
Connecticut This project has
oeen extended until the ena of
•.he year ?olk,s wishing to
contribute coupons may leave
hem at the Sunny tlidge

Superette or the Center Store, or
may call 266-791.5 or 286-7739 for
pickup service.

'"he Bethlehem Elementary
School office has asked that, all,
families new to Bethlehem

?gister children as soon as
possible Tie school office is
jpen daily throughout August
from, 8 a,m. until 2: ,38 p.m
'The school also asKs that parents
:ontact 'the bffice if the family
ias moved and as a result need a
aange in transportation ..
Parents are reminded ;hat
xhoO'l opens for a, rail day
?ession Sept. 7 ,. -. 3us routes are
"3 oe announced shortly before
•*ie opening.

ormnees at ihe Republican
:a;ucus neld last ween are John
3. Pearsall, first selectman;
:oseoh Shupems, Jr selectman;

Hichard S. Burr, town, teasurer
iM, agent of town deposit fund:
-ucy Palanpa. »wn clerk;
lines T, Minor, ward n
inance; Charles Parmelee ana
Gordon Jones, assessors: "J.
-udson 'Veils ana Samuel
ienedict, board, of tax. review;
Ubert Maddox. canning
»mmissi,on, term starling 1972;
'tfrs. Franklin Nichols, library
nrector; John Kacerguis, Ralph

stlefsen, Pats? Narciso and
iarbara O'Neil. constailes; C.
4 If red Blakesiee',. Memorial Hall
rommiitee.. ma ielen I.
Voodward. tax. collector.

"hat may be wnat you'll qive IO the Tinanciai institution mat hanales
your new car loan — «f vou aorvt cnecxwith WaterDurv Savings,

'hat's rtght. J,D to $300 m additional interest ana cnaraesi

CAN YOU
AFFORD
NOT TO

COMPARE?

4, low, IOW rate — •ncmainq tree life insurance.

-Same-day service.

"erms to suit you.

Save up to $300 — give YOU reel t a gift!

"eleonone tor details: 754-0133

Mow iO 'Offices! North Moin and Savinqs Streets. 281 Menden Road, Chase Ave. Shopping rtirai, Colonial
Shopping Plaza, 800 Wolcoff Street, ana in Cheshire,., Oakville, Waleott and Prospect • Member 'F..D.I.C.
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TUPLE PLAY. Members of the Oakville Players mil present tlieir summer potpourri, three one-act
plays, on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 27 and 28, at 8:30 p.m. at Swift Junior High. Pictured, left to right,
are: Demise Fournier. Director Chuck Pedro, Fred Scheider and Demise Kenney. Standing is Andy
Meccariello. ' • ' • ••

Players'1 Summer "
Theatre Potpourri.
Friday,. Saturday '

• The Oakville Players will
present their Summer Theatre
Potpourri on Friday and
Saturday, August '27' and 28, at
8:30' at Swift Junior High School.
Three one act "plays are to 'be
performed. - >

"Impromptu" by Tad-Mosel,
will be directed, by Chuck Pedro.
A modern play about four actors
in seach of a plot - half serious -
half humorous - leaves the
audience wondering which is
more real - reality or illusion. In
the cast are Demise Fournier,,
A, n d y M ec car i,e 11 o „ F r e d
Schneider, Deni.se Kenney. and
Harold Cleary, Jr., -

"Next" by Terrence McNally,
directed by 'Edward Lueders,
.was originally done on Broadway
by Elaine May and Mike*Nichols.
It is a comic dialogue between a
m Hilary examining officer
(female) and a draftee (male*,.
The cast for' the Watertown
production- will 'be Dana Ford
and Philip Mason.

"""The' Escape of Johnny
Towne' •, an • original, science
fiction drama, by Elisabeth
Bierce Lueders, of Naugatuck,

/will be directed by the author:
The play tells the story of a man
who, in, order to- escape the
problems of the 1970s, agrees to
be frozen for 100. years, only to
find that problems still, exist in
the • l i s t century. *- The • cast;
includes Stella Foster, Edward
Lueders, Mark., Lueders, Ann
Jessell, Sis Bangs, Dick
D i n s m o r e, E1 i. z abe t h
MacDonald, Marion Cooksley,
Joseph Poster and Steven
Brown, • ."

The entire production is
produced 'by El izabe th
MacDonald ..and Virginia
Wheeler, with Wanda Dinsmore.
as Stage Manager.

CHAUFFEIIKEO
CADILLAC LIMOUSINfS
Weddings & Other Occasions

Any Day-Any Time-
Any Weaiher

fXPilSSWAj AUTO UVEIf
•93 AteridenRd.-754-4151.

At60you
f

CMCkiny nccmmt.
. State National Bank wants to..
give you a free checking account..
No mininu.ni balance, no check"
charges or regular monthly ser--
vice'charges. Just bring proof of
age (your driver's license will do)
to your nearest State National •
'Bank of. Connecticut office and

" ask for your free Golden Sixty
Checking Account. Thank you.

Country Fair Season
Underway In State
H. A RTFO R D. -Across the

hillsides and. valleys • of rural,
Connecticut, the 1971 country
fair season is under way...

It's that time of year when
those Who live in towns and
villages gather to mark the
moment of harvest,,, as endless'
generations have done before

- them. Part carnival, part
exposition., these events retain
much of the colorful air that
dominated their " ancestral
market fairs.

Housewives' come to display
handicrafts and garden, produce,
kitchen skills and' floral
arrangements'- Menfolk bring
livestock, their best, sheep, cows;
hogs and horses. These fruits of
rural labor are here to be
.exhibited in a spirit of friendly
competition. Blue, red and white
ribbons are everywhere
bestowed as judges pass through
itents, sheds and pens, looking,
admiring,-honoring,

Kids ride the Ferris wheel, and
the merry-go-round, try their
luck at ring tossing and, penny
pitching. Artisans ami artists
bring their crafts and, canvasses,
vying for best-ln-show or - not
too Incidentally -a small profit
on their creativity.

Down at the end of the midway
(no other name for it, really),
farmers line up teams of horses
and oxen for the competitive
draw. Their animals are hitched,
in pairs to concrete-laden
stoneboats, then, pot, to the test of

seeing how far they can draw it.
With- each heat, the load gets
heavier. It's a superb test of men
and, animals, one that attracts
competitors from, all over the
territory.

Win, lose and draw,.'country
f'ajrs in Connecticut will be in

, colorful supply from • now
through ' Columbus Day in.
October.

There is home cooking for the
hungry, square dancing for the
energetic, parades of every kind,

, band concerts, talent, shows and
other special entertainment.

For further details on these
and other special events in
September and. October,
highway information and'a,guide

• to overnight accommodations,
write to the Connecticut
Development Commission, 116
State Office Building, Hartford,
Conn. 06115.

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Woodbufy

YOU CAUL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED' STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES •
You're Always Ahead
Wfi'en You Coll Ted

THE OAKVILLE PLAYERS OF WATERTOWN
present,

SUMMER-THEATRE POTPOURRI
consisting of three t ie act plays —

• Next • I m p r o m p t u
• T h e Escape o f J o h n n y Towne

Friday and Saturday '- "
August 21th and atti at S: 30 P.M.

Swift Junior High School Admission 11.00

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

offers

FREE PLAYING CARDS
Get one coupon with each car wash. Save 24 and
.receive /absolutely FREE PREMIUM QUALITY
PLAYING CARDS.

Echo Lake i d . Watertown

Amy Wednesday
To Be Presented ';

At Southbury
Any" Wednesday, any

Ttarsrtay, any night is a, great
lime to-see this happy hit at,
Southbnry Playhouse, junction
routes 6 & 67 exit 15, route Si
"Any Wednesday" produced, and
directed by W. 'Thomas Littleton
is an uproarious comedy
quadrangle about a very nice girl
who would, make a,"fine wife for
her financier admirer- except
that he already has one.

Alary Lou, Boucher, of Bethel,
is the big-shot industrialist's tax-
dodge as his special holding.. Her
spice and! sentiment have style
and • wit making "Any
Wednesday" a, bright, sparkling
evening for any audience. Cast
as an ex-schoolteacher aid,
eh i 1 d r e n '* s b o o k - w r i t, e r -
illustrator who claims, to 'be 30
but looks and acts a, tempting 17,,
Mary Lou Boucher as Ellen has
succumbed to the attentions of
.an older man. permitting him to
pay for her apartment in return
for visits every-Wednesday.

The 'gentleman, to be
•••portrayed, by Tom, Kibbe (John-
sieves) is a canny financier who
charges the apartment off as an,
executive suite, supposedly for
the use of his business. A new
secretary complicates his life by
sending' to this suite a young
businessman who is out to get
the financier for taking over his
plant.

Michael Connolly (Cass
Henderson) will 'be seen as the
young man from Akron, Ohio,
who arrives at the suite and is
smitten with the sweetie. The
tycoon's wife, Shirley Kibbe,

(Dorothy Cleves) shows up, also
by mistake, .and she assumes
that the pair are married. When
her husband comes bounding in,
the young people, are forced to
carry' on the masquerade.

Ted Drab will design,'" 'the
setting of a garden, apartment on
New York's fashionable East
Side that reflects 'the whimsical
character of its delectable
occupant. - who prefers colored
balloons to diamond necklaces.

Performances -are Tues. - Fr i
Aug. 31- Sept. 3 at 8:30' and Sat.
Sept. 4 at 6& 9 p.m.

Jeff and Chris Meyers, sons of:

Mr. and, Mrs. Royal Meyers, Jr.,
Wood Park Dr., were guests
recently of the Bosox Club at
Fenway Park, Boston,. The local
Little Leaguers had" the
opportunity to meet with players
individually and. secured
pictures and autographs from
their favorite players.

PAV I oaor* J

702 Straits Ipk:
tfatertown

274-2528

\J

UT0 • LIFE - HOME

INSURANCE
1. Andre Fournii

113 Main $tr*«t
OafcvifU

274-2569

. . OPENING SEPT. 8

Happy Tuts Nursery School
25 Linden St. Oakville

Ages 3-5 Hours: 8-5
5 days a, week.

-We offer you a flexible program to fit your needs.
--Situated in a, country setting.
-Supervised by professional personnel.

HOT LUNCH: AVAILABLE

Licensed by the State"of Cum,

For more informa tion call.: M C O Q C O ft

Mary Lindsay • 274424I

I SHOP JAY'S
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

Save time, slaps, money. We feature top brand*
in Men's & Prep clothing & furnishing*. You will
like our "Be Kind To Your Budget Prices."

Open a Jay'i Charge Account. Buy all your fail! dims
and sport clothes ol once. Pay far them ' by the month or
in weekly payments... or use our toy-away plan.

REMEMBER: When you buy from JAY'S, you
buy top quality and fashion at a sensible prke.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
THE COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL MAN

'"SINCE
!924"

130 SOUTH MAW SI.
WATERBURY, CONN.

MASTIR CHARGE HONOfifD
Clot**! Monday*. Qptn Tu t * . & Tkurs. 'ti l 8:45
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THE fOtntTH ANNUAL Ecumenical Vacation School draws to a
close' this week. Local youngsters of all faiths have had two weeks
of activities including recreatioi, games and learaing to know and
get along with, one another. Facing the camera in this group, left
to •right, are: Margaret HacSweeney, Lorrie McLelland and
Bonnie Proe. (Curt Czar sty Photo).

Army Pitch Makes Hitch Attractive
"Live and work in Europe,

hunt, and fish in Alaska, surf and
swim in Hawaii, or learn to
speak Spanish in Panama."
•' That's the latest pitch in the
Arrays continuing drive to make
military service more attractive
to young men. The new policy, as
explained by Staff Sergeant Bob
Darling, local army recruiter,
.guarantees an enlistee a sixteen
month tour of duty in any of
these places.

"That sixteen months is a
minimum, explained Sergeant
Darling, "There is an excellent
chance that a man's entire three-
year enlistment could be spent in
the country he chooses."

"And as attractive as this
option is," continued Sergeant
Darling, we have one that in my
opinion is even better. What we
refer to' as the Cadillac, -of
Options' allows a young man to
serve 13 months .in Korea
immediately .after basic training
.and advanced training. Upon
completion of his guaranteed 13
months there, he is then assigned,
to' a unit of his choice in Alaska,
Europe., Panama, Hawaii, or the
United States, whichever he
prefers.

For further information about
these options Sergeant Darling

can 'be contacted at his office at 6
South. Main Street. Torrington,
Conn. 067,90 or by calling 489-
7957.

MARK'S
LAWN CARE
Property Maintenance

Complete Landscape Service

Fully Insured 27448M

THINK OF FLOORS
THINK OF

MURRAY LOGAN
FLOOH COVERINGS

6ME.Hf.ak. 75MK3

for oil your
residential or

commercial

PAR GLASS
72 Echo.. Lake Road,

Watertown 274-2151

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurant'*- I ntlfrtrritfrs SIN re tH.t.'i

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591
WATERBURY: New Location
411 Meadow St., (over Nathan Halt" Buicki

751-7251

Established 1881

MEMBERS NEW YORK, STOCK EXCHANGES
AND OTHER, LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS-BONDS-MUTUAL FUNDS

AT THE ELTON
7,53-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Variety Of Events Slated
During Labor Day Weekend

HARTFORD, Com- Everyone
from racing car fanciers to
country fair buffs will find things
to do in Connecticut during
Labor Day Weekend. A variety
•rf events throughout the state
will mark, the holiday, :n,e
raditional start of a colorful fall,
season.

Thirty drivers from, as tar
away as Japan, will compete
Sept., 6 m the annual Continental
Championship at Lime tlock
.Park in Lime Hock. Some 152.000
a, prize money will 'be awarded
JO the winners, making it the
.argest purse in the history oi
New England auto racing.

'"he event is one of three eacn
7ea:r open to spectators at the
pars, which is known as the roaa
racing center of the East.

"'chicles oi another son will
compete in their own way Sept., 4
at a Pageant of 'Trolley Cars at
tie Branford Trolley Museum in
Sast Haven.

"here one trolley outdoes the
other „ in terms of its capacity to

nostalgia. 3urinjg 'the
'lageant many of the cars wnich
isuaily remain immooile will be
iperatea over the rails wnich
wrier Long Island' Sound. The
museum is one of the largest ana
•most varied, of its Kind in the
country.

"or icopie jiteresied JI
inouier Kind oi Jnving, -jie
.ireater ilartford Own "ioif
Tournament will x aeld «n
Vethersfield Sept. ,2-6. .Nearly 70
"oo golfers will compete tor
5110.000 in. prize money -wiui
S20.000 going to the winner,,

•"air joers •will liscover
3umry-styie pleasures at :ne

innuai VoodstocK ,7air ma
.iorse Show Sept. ;-5. jie
.-iaddam ..Meek Fair Sew. 5-6 ana,
ie Goshen Fair Sept. 4-6.

irt lovers will find continuing
*xnibits underway at the Lvrae
\n Assn., in Old Lyme: the Yale
iniversity Art Gallery, :ne
Issex Art Gallery .ana «

.-1 a r t ford ' s V ads worth
U n e n e u m . \aa music

annoisseurs can delight m. the
veewy {performance « the
isrkshire Quartet Sect... * at
Music Mountain, Falls Village..

7nr a. list of other September
--enis. as wen as a. road map

,*ii a guide to >vermgnt
iccommoaations, write to the
Jdnnecticut Development
liHnmission. ,.18 State Office
Building, Hartford, Conn. (16115.

I JOHN G. 0 NEILL

] FUNERAL HOME
I ' 4 2 M o i n S t . .

•HONE 274-3005

(tur compi fit* seller tion o (I
tresti.drlicious I

: x H o i E s

:<IESH EVERY WEEK

Post Office Oruo. $tor»
-.•.••I to Town Hoi I —

58 0*"Fot i i 'St.
.74-8816

Day Of Deposit To
Day Of Withdrawal

Qt FIRST FEDERAL

Interest Paid Or
Compounded Quarterly

.iave at First federal where YOU eniov every savings oenem:

-ignest savings cares, insured saietv ana ream avanaDilitv

•or vO'ur oassDooK tunas. Ana. /ou i.i have me added benefit

:T insianr interest eacn time vou maKe a

'our account, arue or sman. s welcome at k irsi cederai.

INSURED
m

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
-3 LMwemnnti St..

'atertwry

LOAN ASSOOATION Of WA'TBWHIV

• Naugatuch Valley Mall •
''atertwrf

PARKING ALL OFFICES

% Mam St.
<aterf,own
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RODEO TICKETS AVAILABLE. Mrs. Roger K. Tilison, Cliairman of the Watertanm Committee for
the two-day rodeo set for Sept. '18 and 19 at toe Scovill, recreation grounds. Wolcott, 'has announced ttiat
pickets now are available locally. An early purchaser is Town Council member Ronald Russo, right* as
Ticket Committee Co-Chairman Richard Carlson, looks on. (Scovill, Photo). ,

Mrs. Tilison .
leads Benefit ,
Rodeo Committee

Mrs. Roger K. Tilison,
chairman, . of ' the Watertown
Committee for the two-day rodeo
being' held, at the Scovill
Employee Recreation Area, on
Nichols .Road, Wolcott, on,
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. .18
and 19, announces that tickets
are now being distributed. She .
urges early purchase -as tickets
will, be available only in advance
of the rodeo. There will be no
door sales and persons without,
tickets will be routed away from
the _area.

Tickets 'may he obtained, by
calling Mrs. Tillsoi or co-
chairman Richard Carlson, 274-
22,14, or at, the following
locations:

West's Services, LaBonne's
Market, Leo's Confectionery,
Quigley's, P.O. -Drug, J jb R
Sportswear and March's
Oakville Pharmacy. ^ :

Presented by the Rodeo
Cowboys Association, Inc., the
rodeo, is a greater Waterbury
area event conducted for the
'benefit of the Area Camper-ship
Fund and the Central Valley
Drag, Help Committee. It is co-
sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Waterbury and the Scovill
E m p 1 o ye e R e c r e a t i o n
Association,

• The rodeo will start each day
at 2:00 p.m., rain of shine.

The program, of events will
include the following: Bareback
riding, calf roping, clowns,
saddle bronc riding,, steer
wrestling,. cowgirls" clover leaf
barrel race, team roping, bull

' riding, novelty acts and .many
more.

VFW Auxiliary Schedules- Tea
The Ladies Auxiliary of Post

7330', Veterans of Foreign, Wars,
..have announced plans for1' a.
membership tea" to 'be held
Sunday,.Aug. 29, at 2 p.m. at, the
Post home, Davis St., Oakville.
The State President, Mrs. Irene
Campbell, will be present along
with other 'state officers.

Auxiliary President, Mrs.
Frank DeBla'sio, has extended an
invitation to all post members,
Auxiliary and public to attend
and meet the State Officers and,
to get to know the work, of the
Auxiliary.

'i

Rummage Sale

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Oakville V.F.W. will hold, a
.Rummage and Cake Sale at the
Post Home, 85 'Davis Street, on. •
Tuesday, August 31, from 5 to 8
p.m.

Anyone having articles to;

donate •should call Mrs. Mae
IWcGee. 274-3060. or Mrs. Edna,
Ponton. 274-1647.

Continuous growth of an
organization, indicates a, healthy,
active membership. This
describes the Ladies Auxiliary to
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, It
has.' been growing, and this
year's membership will 'he no-
exception.

PIONEElt
Volkswagen ,

. Corp-
Aui.lwri.wwl \"i»lto.. Dealer

GOO SlralK'"Tpke.
lVafa>rtnwn ' M

for a good
cup of coffee
to

a full meal
stop in at

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP

Ma**.
Da. l» S p e c alt

Wotr.to.-n 2M

CRESTWOOD
PAVING CO.

* Asphalt Paving • .
* landscaping'
*' Backhoe & Drainage Work
* Loam - Jeneit* Sealer

FREE ESTIMATES
274-5100

Harris Neal, Jr.
Services

•'Gravel & Stone Driveways

•Tree Service *Land Clearing

'Bulldozing & Finish Grading

Brush Chipper Service

" Days 263-4992

Evenings 274-6805 "

vincent o. palladino
' real estate broker

274-8942 753-4111

We're looking
for people 60

or over.
State National Bank wants; to
give you a free checking account.,
Mo minimum balance, no' check

. charges or regular monthly ser-
vice charges. Just bring proof of
age (your driver's license will do)
to your nearest State National
Bank of Connecticut office and
ash for your free Golden Sixty
Checking Account. Thank you. '

" CHILDREN'S HOUSE ••
OF BETHLEHEM

A, Montessori approach to learning
for children 3-5

DEVELOPS. IN YOl'R CHILD
ENTHUSIASM for intellectual and creative experience

1 APPRECIATION for self and otters
Professionally Qualified Teachers

For September enrollment call 266-7974

Quality Control
Course Flailed

Alvin Turner, Jr . , 243
Williamson Circle, Oakvilie, will

• be the.instructor .of a course in
the Basic Techniques of
Statistical Quality Control at
Waterbury State Technical
College. "

The course is sponsored 'by the
American, Society for " Quality _
Control and, will begin, Tuesday,"
September 14, It will meet every
Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. for a, total
of ten sessions.

Designed to be of interest and
to help those who work with.
quality 'systems including;
inspectors', supervisors, and.
foreman,' it, will cover the
general concept of statistics in.
an" Industrial application with
special emphasis on, practical
uses. The'.. student will be
introduced to Basic Standard

-Practices and their application
as a solution to shop trouble
shooting and control problems.

Application . and further
information may be' obtained
from, Mr. A,., Crochet,,, 307 Geddes
Terramce, Waterbury.

Council Makes
- I f any Transfers
'Transfers of funds totaling

157,225;- were made toy the Town
Council at a. special meeting
Monday evening.

An additional $69,310' was put
in the Reserve Fund, to cover
outstanding bills.

The actions were taken as the
Town enters the final week of the
fiscal year.

Included in the .'Reserve Fund.
action was $2500 for the purchase
of a base station for the police
radio system.

A.T. STANDARD CIEANERS
447 MAIN ST. OAKVILIE

soys
SEND THEM TO SCHOOL

IN CLOTHES THAT
SPARKLE

EXPERT DRY CLEANING
AND

ALTERATIONS
274-3713

CORBETTS FABRIC SHOP
. Four Corners, Middlebury-758-1441
_ Turn across from Firehousc on Rt. 64

13 Glcnwood Avenue, Middlebury
JMMER STORE HOURS: Monday - Wateesday-TbiHraday-Friday 10-5.

Saturday 10-5; 30. Sunday 12 30-*: 30. Closed Tuesdays.

Matching Strip— an J Solid's
$3.59 yd

OLYESTER KNITS T™". .$2.59
:RUSHED VELVET . . . .$3.25^

I Largo Variety of Color*

INYL for Rainwear. . . $2.25>d1

:ETTLECLOTH.1>*V*s<Ji*. . . $1.29J

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd., Wotertown

, Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
•'Take out orders or served in our large
dining room. Facilities for large group
pizza parties."

Storting ot 4 P.M. - 7 Joys a week

Also Serving
Spaghetti 'dinners with meatballs and sausage.

Grinders

FORMAL(
KyOaU J

front tux to tie §et "fashion freshness
from our own stock §•! that tailored

- fit exactly' at you'd like it.

Imbimbo's Formal Shop
20 I'nion St., - Waterbury - 753-8896

finest cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

•

1

Bays are warm, the sun is bright
.It's even, pretty warm, at night.
Now the summer I n is swinging
Boating, golf, bocchi swimming,
Picnics-beer, hot dogs, ham on rye
And some just watch the girls go by.
So who, if we may he so bold
Cares about the winter cold? ..

WESSON
cares with

Carefree Heat.

Call i s when the .heat's off,'
Phone 756-7041

HUTIWCOUS •
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U.S. NAVAL SEA CADETS Riciard Natale and Mark KuczensJu.
both of Oakville, recently completed two weeks of active duty at
an Ocean Science Seminar at the Fleet Training Center, U.S.
Naval Base, Newport, R.I. Included in the program were basic
ship handling, damage control team, training, oceanographic
introduction,, etc. There also were field trips to the underwater
sound, lab^New London, and other government installations. Both
Cadets were advanced to'Seaman E-3. Pictured,,,left to right, are:
Seaman, Natale,, Seaman Kuczenski and, Lt. James Natale. (Curt
Czarsty Photo).

Naval Sea, Cadets
Offer Training
To Boys 12-1,7

The United States Naval Sea
Cadet Corps is now offering a
training opportunity to boys
'between the ages of 12 and 17,,

This a 1.1-volunteer youth,
training organization is jointly
sponsored by the Navy League of
Waterbury and the U.S. Navy,,

Its purpose is to develop those
qualities which make for good
citizenship and leadership by
presenting training opportunities
that provide instruction in
m a r 1 insp ike seaman sh i p,
na v igat ion, m il, itar y d r ill.,
traditions and. customs of our
naval service, and other related
academic subjects such as first
aid, etc.

Local training is clim.aic.edi by
providing the cadets with the
opportunity to train for two
weeks in. the summer at training
centers at Great Lakes, Illinois
or Orlando, Florida. Upon
completion of this ""boot"*
training the next summer the
cadets 'become eligible to go to
sea for two weeks aboard
various ships of the U.S., fleet.

Following these two training
experiences, cadets are afforded
the opportunity to participate in,
an exchange program with one of
our naval allies or receive
specialized training' at one of the

Navy Music Schools, Hospital
Schools, Ocean Science Schools,,
or construction training at, a,
"C'B installation,.

Each summer outstanding
„ cadets are nominated to receive
appointments to the United
•States Naval, Academy or to one
of the fine universities sponsored
by the Naval Reserve Officers
Training Corps 1NROTC).

Lacking some of the academic
qualifications required for the
above,, a cadet should he so
desire, may transfer to the U.S.,
Navy or the U.S. Naval, Reserve
at several pay grades higher
than normal upon reaching his
eighteenth birthday.

Local. U.S. Naval Sea Cadets
meet, and train, every Tuesday at
7 p.m.. at, the U.S. Naval Reserve
Training Center located, an
Hun t ingdon Avenue in
Waterbury.

Florida Express
Moving van now loading lor
all points in Florida. Our own
vans personally handle your
move oil the woy. Check our
rates. Free estimates Coll
482-8S08.

Daley Moving & Storage

Ml S Maw 5* .. Tarnnytwi

WEDDING
Arrangements

CALL

TOWN LINE FLORIST
Middle Road Turnpike

Woodtmry. Tel. 274-8924

WILLIAM, N. TROTTA
Real Estate Broker

APPRAISALS
625 Main Street Water town

274-2H7 - 567-NE3

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving

CO.
• Water and Sewer

Connections
• Septic Tank, Systems

Installed
• Drainage Problems

Corrected
274-3638 • • • 274-3544

Free checking
account for

people 60 or over.
Stale National Bank wants .to
give you a free checking account...

" No minimum balance, no check
. charges or regular monthlytser-
vice charges. Just bring proof of
age (your driver's license will do)
to your nearest. State National
Bank of Connecticut office and,
ask for your free Golden Sixty
Checking Account. Thank, you.

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

NATERTOWN. CONN.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

Nature's
Wavs

BY WAYNE HANLEY J.

If the fiddler crab can oe
'thought of as ""an element,",, me
of the more important elements
may be returning to some Mew
England, coastal, marshes.

Once classified as ""erv
abundant", fiddler craos JI
recent years reached, a ioto eob
'iiat some naturalists. feared,
might be the :hreshold 11
extinction. At the end. oi vv'orid
War II, the average salt marsh in
southern .Mew England i,ad
colonies of fiddler crabs along
the muddy banks of i s salt
creeks. When the tide was out.
hundreds, of fiddlers scampered
across the mud flats and darted
into burrows when, a luman
shadow fell upon them...

3ut, DDT, dieldrin and other
•:nionnated hydrocarbons struck
".he crabs. Thriving colonies
disappeared in a, season or wo ot
spraying. Even milder, .ess-
persistent pesticides may affect
:hem,,, for fiddlers have oeen.
iiow ID, returning to marshes
«mere chemical control «
nosquitoes continues.

fiddler crabs are among tne
more valuable residents •« a
marsh. They eat .weaving

vegetation in a marsh ana, break
;t down into minute form, which
males it usable for shellfish ana
rther filter 'feeders..

."n "Massachusetts Wildlife"".
Norman i. Converse. ,r.
reported the return JI fiddler
zrans to salt marshes in, Marion.
.Mass. He correlated, the return
JO a reduction of spraying at
nosquitoes. The reduction came
»s the result of a massive oird
till in the region, after a, davtex
^raying.

jice aault fiddler craos spend
•Heir lives within a, tew varas 01
-.heir burrows, one might wonder
low such, sedentary creatures
spread along a. coast. They ao it
is juveniies, a penod in. wmch
"heir form, resembles a fish more
:.tian a crao.

"hese craos, wnich as aauits
"sa.cn a snell breadth at little
lore man ao, men. start life as
;ui-poini-sized creatures ".nat

swim at the surface. About once
veexiv for four weeks, they shed,
Jieir skins ana .grow a mtle. The
:"th time they shed their covers,

•nev change into a creature that
OOKS like a tiny shrimp. They
»ui are mooile out are less
4iicient swimmers. ..n, this
iiage, juvenile fiddler craos are
mown as megaiops. for many
- e a f s . 7i eg a 1 ops were
.-onsiaereo a .'separate species,.
inreiated to craos.

;er a month as a rnegaiop,
"he tiddler craD settles to the
xmom ana moults. This time the
Teature that emerges is ciearly
i tiny tiddler craD.

.s iree-swimmers. .uvenue
'"idler craos - ma the luveniies
•* manv other marine animals -

"e carried ov ocean currents
ma distributed aiong the coast.
iucn iaphazard iistn.ta.t.ion
xems a pure game oi cnance.
lut it, works 'rather efficiently.

'$ tribal
:95 Wokott Street. Waterbury

'3-3880

• Plan Mow For Your
:Q/I Weddinqs •

<Aafce Your AppointmenT Now

June Graham Announce$
""» 'Opening at HER

JANCE- THEATRE-SCHOOL

LOCATED IN: "ATERTOWN WAIN ST: COUNTRY CINEMA, BLDG.

TEACHING CLASSES IN:

BALLET CORPS CLASSES;

ALL CLASSES TAUGHT:

CLASSES WHERE:

LA5S1CAL BALLET - TOE - TAP • ACROBATICS -
USICAL COMEDY - .JAZZ (boys ana, girts I
E.GINNERS • INTERMEDIATES • ADVANCED
"UDENTS

-•-teen ana. young teen, charm ana, elocution classes.
-TDose: Fo develop individualitv, to correct oad habits

sneeci, mo gesture, ma to maftc the oodv a fit
sirument to serve me minfl.

or the serious oaiiet student from age 10 up wno
M veany present i classical ballet on a proiessionai
-en BY' AUDITION ONLY

nder the personal direction oi Jane Graham Milne
vet twenty years oi professional dance ana, teacning
..seriencei

mnesy ana 'Consideration tor others is stressed; where
in oi eacn ciass, penod is devoted to (earning to watt
u. enter • room graceiuily. and, acknowledge intro-
icuons properly. In conjunction, with good dance
lining, your cniid will grow culturally as well as
-vsicaily in this type oi atmosphere, and you will have
?en ner a lasting heritage oi refinement.

CLASSES OFFICIALLY BEGIN: Week, i'l Sept. Tth. Class days m Watertown:
vursdays, ana Saturdays.

fues. |

ENROLL BY: g June Graham 268-7574 - !66-7359 or the Studio -
'.-4703. Enrolling personally at the Watertown studio:
oi. 1-210 a.m. until 2 p.m.

^roiling Througn Decemaer

WOMENS BALLET FITNESS:

.4DULT IALLROOM; CLASSES.:

PAST STUDENTS:

ioraings or evenings,..

Under the personal direction of Alan Milne wiii be
"asm evenings, r'orm vour own groups ana :?v
.6-7574 eve. IOT flay ana time.

ur classes are set according, to tie test grader: , :
r your individual ability. Please call or visit the ?;.:;:
„ aoove times tor vour own aay ana time.

'her Locations: A'oodbury & Newtown

MEMBER OF OANCE MASTER OF AMERICA: T'h« national organization 01 ajr.ee
eacnen wnich is rigidly Elective with a tutgii ttanaard of renuirements tnjt mus; se
"uifilledi by every memDer. Memtieri mu« prove them selves By ttsi; is quuifiM teacners.
aoth from DrofesKonai ami personal
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S P E A K I N 6 - O F

SPORTS
ly Bob Polmer

I try to make it a habit not to
- get too excited over football

' while the 'baseball season is still
with us, and I don't. But it's a
faliish, Monday and 'besides I
have some news about a. couple
of young fellows ..that we
Watertown High football fans got
to know and read about quite a
bit the past several years...
..I'm talking about Bobby

Palleria. and. Steve Hovick who
contributed •• above .and beyond,
the call of duty in •putting
Watertown on, the football map,
particularly last- fall as the team.

..compiled its best, record yet 16-3)
the wins all coming 'in" a row .
after the team, dropped its' first
three games...

The pair, certainly two of the
'best Bill •Garga.no has coached,
since he took over the job at
Watertown.a few years' back,
will be going different .ways.

..Palleria was. a .four-year
starter a t Watertown. He was on,
the special team as a freshman,
a defensive" back as a sophomore"'
and was th-e Indians"
quarterback for the .past: two
seasons.

Bob was chosen, as the
' Naugatuck Valley League's
offensive and deiensive
quarterback,. His' defensive play
was outstanding.

• I often, marveled at how Bobby
could play so hard" both ways.
There's only'one answer, or okay
maybe two, but. above all it boils •
right down to toughness. Palleria
isn't big as football, players go
but he's strong, and, 'has great
legs. That's ; two mighty

" important ingredients right,
there.

Playing both ways is" asking an
awful lot of a football, player
these days, particulary" a
•quarterback. -I often thought,
how can Palleria" and other

, signal callers like Crosby's
Tommy Brown, for instance,
make .one jarring, tackle after
another1 then turn around

. unscramble their brains and do
the job at quarterback? " •

Palleria "and Brown did, and.
well done their jobs were..

Bob's going to Huron College
in South Dakota, on a football
scholarship. Huron is a 'beautiful "

COUNTY l I N i
MOTORS, M C

MIW BUILDING. NOW 0 « N !
SiToi'ft, Tmpfce . 'Middlebgry (ne»i to
Almond's ReMnuront T I L f M O N f
7 M - M M #**n to, Thur* -9 to 9."
Fn ,& 'Sot

DATSUN DEALER

LIQUOR
BAZAR
10 Acre Mall

. 274-6900 ' '

Wines and Liquors
for every fasfe

and ewery occasion.

Water-Oak Indians Host
Grid Jamboree Sept. 8

60
or over?

State National 8ank wants' to
give you a'free checking account.
Mo minimum balance, no check
charges., or regular monthly ser-
vice charges. Just bring proof ol
age (your driver's license will do)
to your nearest Slate National
Bank ol Connecticut office and
ask for your free Golden Sixty
Checking Account. Thanh you...

The Water-Oak Indians Midget
Football team will host the
annual kickoff Jamboree

• Sunday, September 5, at. the
Watertown High School field.
Junior Midget teams for 8 to. II
year olders will debut, at 12:30
p.m. Participating 'teams
include the Prospect, Chiefs,
Woicott Raiders, and Waterbury
Lancers. •

At 2 p.m. the Midget teams for
ID1 to 13 year old toys will square
off. Represented in this group
will 'be the Water-Oak, Indians,
Prospect Redskins, Woicott
Lions, and, Waterbury Knights.

The Gafcvlle - Watertown'
Youth Athletic Association
sponsors the Water-Oak Midget,

school with, a gorgeous campus.
The college isn't new to the
Palleria family...Bob's brother,
Frank, graduated from Huron
this past "June. ' " -

Palleria isn't going to' walk
into a, guranteed football job at
Huron and he knows it/One thing
you can bet on, I guts and desire
are two of -the"" prime
requirements, plus the ability to
play the game, then Bobby is
going to give it some kind of
whirl,"

I covered, the Nutmeg Bowl
game at Bridgeport's Kennedy
Stadium last Friday night. One
of. the most" enthusiastic of
the West Ail-Stars players was
Watertown, High's Steve Hovick.
But Steve couldn't, contribute a,
yard to his team's offense. He
was on. crutches, along the
sidelines the result of torn
ligaments in his foot, suffered in
a. scrimmage the Monday 'before.

Steve wanted, to play "in the
game so bad he could taste it. I.
wanted to see him. in there so bad
I could taste it... Lena and Steve
Sr his Mom and Dad. wanted' to
see him play so bad they could
taste it. In all we all worked.up
quite an appetite but to no avail.

Young Steve has one goal -in
mind right, now and that is to' get
over his.injury in time to play at
Cheshire Academy where he will"
be enrolled this fall.

The West hasn't 'beaten the'
East, in the Nutmeg Bowl, since
1,965. Twice Friday they were
within the East's five-yard line
and couldn't put the' football",
across the goal line.

• After watching Steve Hovick
run to the tune of 160 points to'
lead the state's scorers last
season, .1 would have 'bet all the
tea in China. Steve would, have
bulled it over for a.TO. Both, of
these scoring opportunities came
in the sudden death period when,"...
the first, team to score.wins. If
you, didn't read, Dave Pope of
Simsbury- intercepted a, pass on
his own. two-yard line and raced
98 yards for the winning score
with 5:59 left,'in the'overtime
period, to give the East a.it-9 win.

Hovick suffered, the injury
after being .tackled. 'He had one '
tackier laying across his knees
with, -his foot partially in the air.
He was hit, again, and, the foot
'bent backward. The extent of the
injury was not first known, and he
continued, to run on it for a while.
It didn't, help any. But, knowing
Steve, he'll 'bounce back.

KINGSFORD CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTES

5-10-20 Ib. Bags
. CHARCOAL 5 )b. Bogs
COE CO.,-45 freight St.,

Wqferbuiry 7'54-617"7

CHAS. F. LEWIS
..Landscaping

Trucking
Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN.

football team as part of its
comprehensive program which
also includes an active schedule
,in basketball, for girls and. boys of
all grades at the local schools,
aid the highly successful Hockey

t Club .for high school-aged boys.
Since the total,' program costs
well over |#W, depending
entirely on donations, and is
served, by dedicated, highly
professional volunteers, it is
hoped tha t . a l a r g e
representation from, the town of
Watertown, as well as guests
from, the other communities
involved, will take .this
opportunity to watch and,
encourage the participants of..
this football Jamboree.

Traver Named
•. To Y...HN.F...
'""Speakers' Post

Donald Sundquist, Chairman
of • the Young Republican
National Federation,,. has
announced 'the appointment of"

.Jack E. Traver as Co-Chairman
of the Speaker, Development, and,
Placement Committee of the
Y'R'W'F.

Mr. Traver, long active in,
Republican, 'politics, has served, -
as State Chairman, of the
Connecticut Federation of Young
Repub l i cans . ' He has
campaigned for. Republican
candidates at the" state, local,
and national level. In 197© Mr.
Traver was active in the victory
campaign of Governor Meskiil
and Senator Weicker

A member of. the Republican

" - JACK E. TRAVER

Town Committee of Watertown.,,
he has served on the 'Town
Council, and "was the recipient of

" the Jaycees D.S.A. Award.
A graduate of Hartford State

Technical Institute, Mr. Traver
received, an Associate Degree in.
Industrial .Electronics. ••

As Co-Chairman of . the
Speaker Development and
Placement Committee of the

• Young Republican National
Federation, Mr. Traver will 'be"
responsible for coordinating
committee .research work in the
fields of providing 'nationally'
known speakers for Young
Republican functions throughout

' the country.-
Mr. Traver, his wife, Elaine,

and two children, live at Park
Rd. in Watertown.

Fire Department
. Responded To 55 .

Alarms In July "
•""The Water town F i r e
Department responded to 55

• alarms during July, according to
the monthly report -of FIRE
Chief and Fire Marshal Avery
W. Lamphier.

A breakdown stows: house
fires, six; emergencies, eight;,
car and truck fires, six; factory,'
one; brash, 16; power lines-.
poles, six; gas spillage, one;-
dump, three; false alarms, four;
miscellaneous, four.
- There were 50 investigations of
fires by the Fire Marshal,
including 20 'which. were not
turned in to the department.

THE WATER-OAK INDIANS midget football team has been
working .out in preparation for the opening of their season, next
month. Pictured in a, recent, drill are members of the squad as
they warmed up for a. iam'boree to be held here on Sunday, Sept. S.

. "'(Curt Ciarsty Photos).
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HELP WANTED, FEMALE:
Attention, toys & gifts, party
plan, ttemonstrate the newest,
most complete line of toys aid
gifts for Christmas. Highest
commissions. No investment.
Generous 'bonus plan for dealers
and hostesses. Call or write
"Santa's Parties." Avon. Com.
06001. Tel 1-67*4455. Also
Booking Parties. • -

P&J CERAMICS. Classes it
greenware and firing. Register
for fail classes, 274-8554.

WANTED: Reliable woman to
clean house mornings. Own
transportation. Call 274-6145.

LOST: Waterbury National Bank
Book, No. 060002608. Payment
applied for.

FASHION WAGON PARTY at
home. Have friends in and,
receive free clothing for family.
Call 274-6532.

GENERAL ELECTRIC I , , „ ' 1
Heating, Hot Water. Warm hkk I Legal Notice I
Air Conditioning, '

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Waterbury

Tel. 626-4711

AKC GERMAN: SHEPHERD
pips. Six males, bred for
t e m p e r a m e n t and s h o w
p o t e n I i a 1. C h a m p i o.n s h I p
'ancestry. Call 274-4813:'

ERNIE'S AUTO
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body .Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

.141 Meriden Road,
Waterbury

REDUCE EXCESS body fluids
with, FLUIDEX diuretic tablets,
only $1.69 at Drag City of
Watertown.

YOUNG COUPLE with child
desires four or five room
apartment in Watertown or
Oakville. Call Z74-2B73.

EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.

FDR"YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock, of
Mill Ends and. Remnants from
America's Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings, from ,t'4 to ,1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

HOUSATONIC VALLEY
- RUGSHOP

Cornwall Bridge. Conn.
^1.203-672-6134.

WORK reasonable.. Building
repairing;.. Free Estimate. Tel.
2744397. -

FOR RENT: Floor Sander &
Polisher. Power Saws... ladders.
Plumbing Tools, 101 rental tools
for homeowners.

WATERTOWN BUILDING
SUPPLY

56 Echo Lake Rd..
274-2555

MEW Ifll 'batting suite, batting
caps and tennis dresses
Davidson's Dress: Slop,. 274-2222.
JUST ARRIVED at Chintz, "IM"
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous1, savings. S. Main
St., I Rts. 25) Newtown., Conn. .

TRAINING AND
EMPLOYMENT opportunities
for mature, warm-hearted,
women. Would you give
.something of yourself to help
troubled, families, and ill or aged,
people? To qualify you need a
warm,, friendly personality, good
physical and mental health and
good character. Women who
have raised, their own, families or
who have cared for their ill
relatives or 'aged parents often
make the best candidates.
Graduates of our one-week •
training course.1-will, be employed
as homemaker-hoine .health
aides and. will work with social
agencies and public nursing:
agencies. For the full story, call,
write or visit: FAMILY
SERVICE ASSOCIATION, 35
Field St., Waterbury. Conn., 756-
S317,

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO SERVE

WEDDINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLD'S
1833 Watertown A*e.

Solvent, Notice
DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN.
ss. Probate Court, Aug. 23,1971.

Estate of ROBERT DOWNEY
aka ROBERT VINCENT
DOWNEY aka, ROBERT V.
DOWNEY late of in said district,
deceased.

The Court of Probate for the
district of Watertown hath
limited and, allowed three
months from, date hereof, for the
creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for
settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly
attested, within said time, will
be debarred a recovery. Ail
persons indebted to said. Estate
a re requested to make
immediate payment to

Leo Charbonneau, Jr.
c/o Atty. Perry Graicerstein

111 West Main St
Waterbury, Conn.

Attest: Joseph M. " Navin.
Judge.

TT 8-26-71

Town Wary
Of Federal
Fund, Offer

Being wary of federal
m a n d a t o r y g u i d e I. i n, e s,.
Watertown may apply for $83,171
available to the town under the
Emergency Employment Act of
1971.

The Town Council was notified
by the Governor's office Monday
that it will be eligible to receive
$118,816 in federal monies if it,
applied. Seventy percent of that
must go for local jobs.

The Town must add $9,240 in
funds or goods to participate.

The guidelines that, must, be
met by an application' are not
clearly known, and the big
question remains - whether or
not. the town would have to pay
Unemployment, Compensation to
people who might be laid off
after the federal monies for the
program, are discontinued.
Under present unemployment
laws the towns are liable for
every penny of compensation
paid, by the state.

The program, is aimed at
providing jobs that either
provide for career advancement
or new careers. The goal is to
place half of the enrollees m
permanent jobs with the town by
gradually filling vacancies which
occur.

Certain groups are given
priority at the hiring level... For
example: low-income persons
and, migrants, " those from,
socioeeonomic disadvantage*!
b ac k gro u n d s, and t h ose
unemployed through
technological change or because
of the regular work force
expansion.

Ken Robert, CDAP director,
said he expects an answer soon,
giving more details of the
program,.

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

-HOME--

-BUSINESS--

-FARM--

5)0 Main St. Oakville

174-5161
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on>s To March
In Wolcott Parade

BOYS WILL BE BOYS, ana, being sucn. their interests can oe
predicted pretty well. And 'there are many items of particular
•merest to boys at the Watertown Historical Society s Museum in
:he Watertown. Fire District building. Some oi them are pictured
above. They include a 'bee smoxer. top center: the handcuffs used
ay a former Watertown sneriff: a peculiar curved, pocicei Jcnife
•ism for pruning; bayonets, powaer aorn ana aitier edged
weapons. The Museum :s -ipen ever? Wednesday aiternoon
between 2 and 4. Arrangements tor group vtsixs can oe maae nv
.-ailing 274-2941 or 274-3614. WCC ;

Colleen Writes
Continued From Page 1)

•vugust 9: We have seen
Slaving in Tulza since Saturday
ana we will return :o Bursa
"omorrow...Last Thursday •JUT
"amily and Tuna, the ?iri next
loor, went, to Orhaneli. a small
•u'lage near mv lather s mine.
Ve went-.into one of the homes to
•isii a man wno works for my
.rather m his mine. The old
"woman of the home brought out
ail their old wedding clothes ana
•tressed, me •- ( was ".heir
American doll.

V'hen 1 was fully clothed in the
•mote costume I couid barely
itove. They gave me these oaggy
:ouiotte pants to put on tirst.
'.hen a white cotton dress with
^moroidery then a lull length
ong sleeved coat, then a smaii
'blanket' around my waist, tied
vuh about 10 ft. of cora. then a
slack-velvet jacket with wnite

:rim sewn in beautiful designs -
:o finish the outfit I put on the fez
:iat with (he long veil. Gui took a
picture of me ana I hope it comes
•rot If my stay in Turkey has
done anything to me. it has maae

~e appreciate everv single thing
w e tfhen I return, I'll 'be the

ame 'ii. Colleen " "ml I know
••"". be so much more loierant oi

'Jiings tnat I used to get upset,
iDout. And I think I really nave
seen ioie ;o JUI vnat s
important, in "Jus vorid ana
•vnat s lot. .nto i Draper
arospecuve.

.'alleen is expected to return,
in September . :rom ier
summer s adventure, A ween
..ater sne will enter ner senior
,/ear at Watertown rtigh School.
vnere sne is an, honor siuaent.

-onatnan K. Hines. .son o.t Mr.
M'rs. Francis *'. Hines.

3assett .id.,. Vatertown, s
•enrolled at the .Mew riampton
School. New Hampton. .\.H. .n
.,n,e class oi 1973.

r

I
tIARVEST or VALUES!

Wotertown Land
7 ft acres with good Montage
Has 30* x SO1' oourea concrete
foundation, soring, pomp, sep-
tic system, 'urnace, 200 am ID
service. Everything 'here ex-
cept the house you worn to OUT
on the deck. Land mav oe SUD-
dividable. Offered at $21..500.

Arthur t. Pepper man

Associates
"Voodbury, Conn.

264-6571 or 263-3780

20 % OFF ON ~

J - >prayers
( -Hoses i Sprinklers
I -..awn edging
i —til Garden Tools
I - ieeaers & Spreaders

-«>et Cages

ALSO' REDUCED -

-..ii .00 off on femiiiers
- iO Ib. bag. Organic Peat V9c 1
-•"oro Lawn Mowers
-H Cub Cadets
- iimolkity Riding Tractors i

310- l lTf SERVICES
11 Depot St.

Waterrown :74-12211

OURASEAL
Driveway Sealer

G R O - R I T E ' S E R V I C E S
41 Depot St.

Watertown 274-1221

tf you're 60 or wer,
Hate National Bank wants :o
jive you a free cnecking account.
1o miniflium Dafance. 10 cnecK
:narges w .regular momniv ser-
'ice cnarges. Just bring proof of
ige (your driver's license will do)
"0 your nearest State National
Sank of Connecticut office ana,
isft for your tree Golden Sixty
-necking Account. Thank TOP

MEW
Science Oriemed

Jre-Primarv School

CREATION PIUS
3 c area on

*uauapaua. Koaa
Watertown

or information can-

174-0200
weekdays 9-11:30 a,. m.

--ALIVE

-MOTIVATING \

Available i

Fall Openings |

Tie Oakville-Watertown Fife
ma Pram Corps vul meet
Saturday. Aug. ,X n Polk
School, m dress uniforms, irom
vnere they will leave lor Wolcott
0 ".afte ijart ui "Jiat :own s
'entenmal Parade. The unit will
narcn in the Honor Division.

•n Sunday. Aug. "3. the Corps
.'olor Guard will assist judges at
ae 7 p.m.. arum and Bugle corps
••omoetitioo, which will conclude
se Wolcott "celebration. The
jvent is scneduled for Frisbie
xhooi.

COUNTRY CINEMA
T rl IT i I »« J F «I. i ' * S *, tNC

MB CQNPIiW
ADULTS 99c

75c
AT ALL I

Now Thni Twsfay' * HIGHEST RATING J
Skraitsift* -«.Y. Biflj Mews

"Tipes"7:M*»:» «an Connerv in j
THE AXDE RSOX TAPES""

P
led . McCabe a "in Wilier " J

1

iAPPY
W'flll MoflOftt W»

Ti

I1T0M
LO'BIY

WOMEN
io operate small
automatic eveiet

lacnines.

FULL TIME
iJtperience not I

necessary, f i l l train. |
EXCELLENT WORKING j

CONDITIONS and j
*LL BENEFITS
Apply in person

Braxton
MFG. CO.JNC.

SO IEEXEEPEQCE RD.
VOOOBURY

FLORIDA his winter
Space oi, tltfhts is already
filling up rapidly especially
tver the Holiday Season.

And. oi coarse, yon must
have a e a r a ibout
"DSNEYWORLD" opening
ap fbis Octofter in Florida.!
'Believe us that wilt be: and IS
NOW an advance Booking
tourist attraction. Came see
as about packages now
available or looking
reservations.

Anotter MEW IDEA for
SAN ,JU:AN' AND Caribbean
tourists this winter are tbe
nany AiR-SEA PACKAGES
leaving New York on specific
iates by air to join the merry
t t r o n g IOO a m tbe
magnificent Cunarfl Line's
QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 Mav

' cruises out of San Juan. Get
your round trip air, transfers

I Jetween airport, ana pier ID
1 San, Joao, Bonos Coupon Book:

for use at restaurants, etc.. in
San Joan (use oefore sailing

• at midnight) ana seven, days
and lights -raising tbe
ipanisb Main, .metis ana
entertainment aboard, snip

r and ail those nany EXTRAS
1 that go naturally with, a

CRUISE, "hen y « i r
comfortable, roomy OC-8
light tack to New York. All
itae " t e s am feathers" aid
so many travel problems are
taken out ®f year Hands so
that you can Better enjoy a
relaxing air-sea trip.

I
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HURRAY!! WE WON, seems to be the reaction of this canoe load
of youngsters during the annual Water Carnival at Echo Lake last

' week. The affair is sponsored bf the Park Department as part of
the summer recreation program. Identified, left to right, are: Sue
Fiimore, Nancy Vicenzi and Gary Shaw. iCurtCzarsty Photo).

.. Willy's "Boner" ..
Biggest In Town's
Hi story.. Bozzuto
Town Council Chairman

•Robert W. Witty tornmitted the
greatest boner "in Watertown's •
history," Republican Town
Chairman Richard C. Bozzuto
said this week'.

Commenting on -Mr. Witty's
"attack on me"-in the Aug. 19
issue of Town Times, Mr.
Bozzuto said it was. if" nothing
else, ."'Hilarious, "primarily"
.'because on that very same page
was listed perhaps the greatest
toner in Watertown's history
committed by Chairman Witty"
himself, in that his motion at-the
Budget Town Meeting failed, to
include the Sewer and Water
Authority budget.

"Unfortunately, that toner
won't to the end of the problem
and we will have to suffer along
with mismanagement by this
'Democrat council at least until
November.

"I, for one, did not believethat
the Democrats could outdo their'
performance of the 1970 budget
session but they have proven
themselves well able to follow up

one fiasco with an even greater
fiasco.

"Mr. Witty failed; to •answer
any of my questions concerning
the budget but instead made a
'point of the fact that I was not at
the meeting.' How ridiculous!
'The budget- is .prepared, in,
written form, and "I thoroughly
reviewed and consulted with,
other interested citizens 'before 1
made my charges. Was it really
necessary for me to' -'be in
attendance so that I could, 'be told
by Attorney Protter that there
was nothing I could do about it?
•"Mr. Witty concludes his.

article by saying he doesn't need,
me, but he sure does' need,
somebody.' Maybe it's that out-
of-town lawyer they hired, last
year when they we're unable to'
find competent services within
their own party. If this sounds
like the 'beginning of a, campaign,
you're absolutely right.
Watertown can't .afford these
clowns any longer!!,"

-Atwood Agency-^

''Jillllliiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiininiii

ENGINEERED
' SINTERINGS '

AMI)

PLASTICS, INC.
A,

• WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMii

Save up to $40 on
chocks if you're

over 60.
State National Bank waits to
give you a free checking account.
No minimum balance, no check
charges or regular monthly 'ser-
vice, charges. Just bring proof of
age (your f1 ver t license'.will do)
to your .nearest' Slate National
Bank of Connecticut office.and
ask for your free Golden Sixty,.'
Checking Account. 'Thank you.

Complete

Insurance

Service

JohnB. Atw«d
i f Dif o w l
Watertown

ALL LINES OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

274-6711
(n«xt to the Town Hall)

Bound for campus
fun and action . . .

Always Looking

GREAT!
Thanks • $o-~

ALLYN'S CLEANERS
15 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

' " 274-1636

' Vote Saturday -
(Continued From Page 1).

• expressed, for rejection of the
budget, forcing the Council aid,
School Board to come up with
new. proposals in view of the
Governor ' s act ion," •• and.
President Nixon's pric&wage
freeze. At least, 518,000 can be
cut from the budget, because of
the wage freeze. Former
Councilman Jack E. Traver has
advocated, rejection of . "the
budget, so that the deletion can.

. 'be made, claiming it would be'
too easy for the Council to
'transfer and spend 'the .money if
it is left in the budget. .

The Taxpayers Association has
advocated, sharp reductions in
the budget, /claiming that
another $200,000 can, be cut, in
addition to 'the $304,000 in cuts
made already.

Town officials feel that they
have made all.the cuts they can.
if 'they are to maintain services
at their present level, to provide
additional services and needs, to
give wage increases to' town
employes and meet rising costs
of materials and services. ~~ .

Should the budget be rejected.

the Council, School Board and
Water and. Sewer Authority will
have to reexamine their needs
-and come tip with new proposals
to be presented," at another
hearing and another budget town
meeting.

'The Taxpayers Association

f
already - has threatened,
assuming this budget ..is
defeated,, another petition for a
machine vote if a new proposal is
not to its liking.

Polls will be open from 8 a.m.
to § p.m.' at Heminway Park
School and Swift Junior High.

IJOEL'S

BACK TO SCHOOL AT JOEL'S

- Direct from Printer to U

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
100 - s7.00

WITH THIS AD

RAY'S
PRINT SHOP

3t femfwd Aw.,, Ookville

274.3103
Open Dolly-

Evenings by Appointment

Sacs,
S',1 to, ]
3 * lei 7

9" »13"
WIDTHS" • to i. Ae«er*«§#•«*•

You could poy os much as $16.00 a pair for bock to
school shoes. Or you could do something novel. Buy
o pair of our fantastically fashionable shoes, and put
the balance into a savings account. Since our shoes
sell for around $11..00, you'll be able to save $5.00
for the kids.

BOTH STOICS
OPEN EVENINGSIOELS

# 1 BOOTERY SHOE BOX
MUG. VALLEY MALL

• • • • • O P E N MONDAY'S I
67 Mf M1OEN RD

Our best tire is so good
we guarantee the first

50,000 miles.

Mobil brings you the
Radial tire.
The tire,' that's..tough enough to be guaranteed for
50,000 miles. Thai's about 12,500 round trips to
the market. Or about 5,000' round trips to work. Or
at least two round trips to Timbuktu from anywhere.

Mobil Radials are up to 16%' wider than con-
ventional tires, to put. more rubber on the road.
And the Mobil radial design keeps the (read from
"squirming" sideways—the major cause of tire
wear.

Mobil Radial's tread stays open to run cooler.
Delivers fighter traction and surer stopping on
wet pavement. And this tire even rolls easier to
give you belter' gas mileage.

The Mobil Radial tire. See it, today at your
'Mobil Dealer.

Charge them and pay monthly on your If ob i
Credit Card. ""

We also honor Master Charge,
BankAmericard, American
Express, and Carte Blanche

Mobil Radial Tire Guarantee
Mot,I Ridul Tim in (uMMMl-la gut 50,000 mini on '•••
airiflinl nod Quirimm i.p.pllc.l.Wt «% in origin 11 p,urch4M'
•ml In nklcl* an •tiich tun arighMtlr inuilM. Tn
alci ion mull 'BS cliirly rlilfili anct gimiantta caitiiiicala »ag-
illarad ».th MOW Oil Csworatlan imall b. pmanl«>,.

This Hi* I* i l ia fg«anl»di agaliul dalatls In milt mi l , »ork-
mini hip an nointil (aid tianid* liucti u Wowouu or labile
twllkl and cull which randar lira tiMaiwietitilal, »n,d will t>« ad-
Juilad on Hand tttplh unltn Mobil (Ulirmintt dalaeli can it*
ultly riplind

Tiff* iui«d' 'Dn lailciibw, polKca' 'walhlclti, pllcfc*uip nrweht., or
oltiai commrrcully ntadi oitnlclM, 01 il iniliina in l i l t ollbar thin
.oilfflnil ifl.uipmtnl •ptcHlcaltoni; or thil ten irnfglur Irtid-
<*••>' p-lHtm Urn to mtchinlcn condlll'Dfli; m I oi l o>

chains, obilniclilwi on vihiiola, or any •nlilufl •bus«l, ,»t ncludtd
•irai* M« § uJii.ntu

(f 1 MoW Radi'â  Tidra l i m yndar Mt guiiirtnfia,,, altowancv
•HI b» aiada on Iht para;hntt «( a max iRidilal Tina bind on
MaMI's pirlnltd "Pre-d'altrminid M e t for MluttimM" cuinnt ••
•ha lim« ol idluiimtnl, «Mclt pilca •• Inlindtt to tiir!f ftpriMnt
•ha actual ttilllnfl pilca « lint at tt)]ui.tmt,hi. LlibllHy ii [imittd
to fipltctmtni of ina Mobil Tin

See your Mobil dealer. He's all you
^ !-^f?^

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY
131 Davis Street, Oakville

HOURS: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday Thru Saturday
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